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ABSTRACT 

 

In this study the mechanical pulping characteristics of Solanum mauritianum 

(Bugweed) were investigated using Thermomechanical (TMP), 

Chemithermomechanical (CTMP) and Biothermomechanical (BTMP) methods. 

Results were compared with those obtained from Pinus patula pulps treated under 

similar conditions. In the TMP pulping trials, the pretreatment of wood chips involved 

soaking of chips in water overnight prior to refining. The CTMP pulping trials 

involved first the impregnation of wood chips with 3% sodium sulfite and 2% sodium 

carbonate solution for 24 hours before refining. Coculture of hemicellulolytic 

Aspergillus flavipes and ligninolytic Pycnoporus sanguineus were inoculated to the 

wood chips in BTMP trials, to enhance wood chip breakdown.  

 

Solanum mauritianum (Bugweed) wood chips produced the highest pulp yields and 

less shive content compared to Pinus patula treated under similar pulping conditions. 

This could be ascribed to easier fibre separation and lesser fibre damage, as well as its 

lower extractive content. Results showed that the pretreatment of wood chips prior to 

TMP pulping increased paper strength properties compared to the pulp prepared from 

the untreated wood chips. Chemically pretreated wood chips consumed a larger 

amount of refining energy. With regard to brightness levels, handsheets from Pinus 

patula pulps recorded lower brightness values than those from Bugweed pulps. This 

was related to the lighter colour of the Bugweed wood chips and the higher extractive 

content of Pinus patula. The high brightness level of the CTMP pulps could be 

attributed to a modification of the lignin chromophores and the extractive removal, 

which contributed to a lower absorption coefficient of the pulp. Handsheets from 

BTMP pulps showed a reduction in brightness compared to the TMP and CTMP 

pulps. This was caused by the darkening of the wood chips during the fungal 

incubation period. Pulp and paper properties of Bugweed compared favourably to 

those results published for other hardwoods. The results of this study suggest 

possibilities for using Bugweed in high yield pulping processes. 
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OPSOMMING 
 

In hierdie studie is die meganiese verpulpingseienskappe van Solanum mauritianum 

(Bugweed) ondersoek deur van termomeganiese (TMP), chemi-termomeganiese 

(CTMP) en biotermomeganiese (BTMP) prosesse  gebruik te maak. Die resultate is 

vergelyk met die van Pinus patula pulp, behandel onder soortgelyke toestande. In die 

TMP verpulpingsproewe, is die houtspaanders oornag in water geweek voordat die 

verfyning plaasgevind het. Die CTMP verpulping is voorafgegaan deur ŉ 24 uur 

impregnasie van die houtspaanders met 3% natriumsulfiet en 2% natriumkarbonaat 

voor verfyning. Kokultuure van hemisellulitiese Aspergillus flavipes en lignolitiese 

Pycnoporus sanguineus is toegedien tot die houtspaanders tydens die BTMP proewe 

om die houtverotting aan te help. 

 

Bugweed houtspaanders het die hoogste pulpopbrengs opgelewer en minder 

agterstand van veselstukkies getoon in vergelyking met Pinus patula behandel onder 

soortgelyke verpulpingstoestande. Dit kan toegeskryf word tot ń makliker 

veselskeiding en laer veselbeskadiging, en ook aan sy laer inhoud van ekstrakstowwe. 

Resultate het getoon dat voorbehandeling van houtspaanders voor TMP verpulping 

die papier sterkteeienskappe verbeter het in vergelyking met die pulp wat van 

onbehandelde houtspaanders voorberei is. Chemies voorbehandelde houtspaanders het 

groter hoeveelhede vervyningsenergie benodig. T.o.v. helderheidsvlakke, het die 

handvelle van Pinus patula pulp laer helderheidswaardes getoon as die van die 

Bugweed pulp. Dit kon toegeskryf word aan die ligter kleur van die Bugweed 

houtspaanders en die hoër ekstrakstofinhoud van Pinus patula. Die hoë 

helderheidsvlakke van die CTMP pulp kon toegeskryf word aan die modifikasie van 

die lignienkromofore en die ekstrakstofverwydering wat bygedra het tot ’n laer 

adsorpsie-koeffisiënt van die pulp. 

 

 Handvelle van BTMP pulp het ŉ vermindering in helderheid getoon in vergelyking 

met die TMP en die CTMP pulp. Dit is veroorsaak deur ŉ verdonkering van die 

houtspaanders gedurende die inkubasieperiode met die swamme . Pulp-en 

papiereienskappe van Bugweed het voordelig vergelyk met die gepubliseerde 

resultate vir ander loofhoutsoorte. Die resultate van hierde studie opper nuwe 

moontlikhede vir die gebruik van Bugweed by hoë-opbrengs verpulpingsprosesse. 
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OBJECTIVES 

 

The principal objective of this study was to quantify differences between 

thermomechanical, chemithermomechanical and biothermomechanical pulping, with 

respect to energy savings, pulp yield, shive content and paper strength properties. 

 

A secondary objective was to determine the suitability of Bugweed (Solanum 

mauritianum) as a short fibre pulp using the above mentioned mechanical pulping 

processes, and to compare how close it could resemble the properties of Pinus patula 

mechanical pulp fibre. Bugweed was chosen for this study because it was identified as 

a short, reinforcing type fibre with remarkable sheet formation and strength properties 

for papermaking (Hoto 2003). 42
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Historical background 

1.1.1 Development of mechanical pulping 

Mechanical pulps are characterized by the fact that very high percentages (normally in the range of 85-

96%) of the original wood components are retained in the final product. For this reason they are often 

referred to as “high yield pulps”. 

Mechanical pulp can be divided into two main groups. One of them made from logs by a stone grinder 

is subdivided into SGW (Stone ground wood), TGW (Temperature ground wood) and PGW (Pressure 

ground wood). Grinding was the first industrially successful way of using wood as a papermaking 

fibre. Its development marks the birth of not only mechanical pulping but the birth of the modern pulp 

and paper industry. 

The second mechanical pulp made from wood chips produced with a refiner, consist of RMP (Refiner 

Mechanical Pulp), TMP (Thermomechanical pulp) and CTMP (Chemithermomechanical pulp). These 

pulping systems mainly depend on mechanical power and emitted thermal energy, which leads to the 

separation and fibrillation of fibres, following the softening of lignin in the middle lamella. In 1932 the 

Defibrator Co. used this technology on a large scale.99 Wood chips were refined at an elevated 

temperature (170°C) and pressure (690 kPa) to produce a coarse dark fibre. The process required little 

energy but the resulting pulp had a low brightness, high freeness and was not suitable for use in paper 

grades. This material, however, was used to produce a board similar to that produced by the Masonite 

process. 

It was only in the early 1950’s that a major development occurred when the RMP was developed at the 

Bauer laboratories. Untreated wood chips were refined in an open discharge refiner between rotating 

blades. Although the power requirements were relatively high, a good quality pulp with an acceptable 

brightness was obtained. It further expanded the types of raw material that could be used, as wood 

chips or saw dust could also be processed. A reduction in the amount of expensive chemical fibre 

required in newsprint furnishes was another advantage.80

In the mid 1960’s development work was started on the TMP process. It involved a pressurized first-

stage refining at elevated temperature, followed by a second refining stage at atmospheric pressure. In 

1968 it was reported that some definite advantages, such as lower energy requirements and increased 

paper strength could be obtained by steaming the chips before refining. 
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The resultant pulp was stronger than conventional RMP, contained fewer shives (unrefined aggregated 

bundles of fibre) and had a lower bulk. It was found that, if the pulp temperature was suddenly 

reduced after discharge from the refiner, the brightness could be maintained at a level from which the 

pulp could be brightened economically.10

Initially the first refining was done at a pressure and temperature of 25 psig (5.37kPa) and 130°C. The 

fibre separation occurred between the primary wall and the middle lamella and produced a fibre that 

was coated with lignin and practically showed no signs of fibrillation. It was found that the strength 

properties which developed at the higher temperature and pressure were poor, the pulp brightness was 

low, and the energy requirements were high. Later work however, showed that higher temperatures 

and pressures could be used if the presteaming temperature was significantly reduced. This was very 

important because it meant that the steam generated could be separated at higher pressure and 

recycled. This resulted in energy savings, which reduced the net energy requirement for TMP to 

approximately the same level as that for SGW. 

Mechanical pulp strength is influenced by fibre length, distribution of fibre length and fibre forms. 

Fine defiberization makes strong pulp with many ribbon-like fibres and fibrils.56, 52 Unfortunately the 

nature of the mechanical pulping process is such that some damage to the wood fibres is inevitable and 

this results in a pulp with relatively lower strength. Because lignin has a tendency to yellow when 

exposed to heat or ultraviolet light (a reaction referred to as colour reversion), products incorporating 

lignin-containing pulps eventually suffer some degree of colour impermanence. Only certain softwood 

and hardwood species are suitable for the production of mechanical pulp .55, 63-87

Chemical pre-treatment was introduced to overcome some of the above problems associated with 

mechanical pulping. Mild chemical treatments prior to mechanical pulping generally function by 

removing or modifying lignin or by increasing wood fibre swelling. The advantage obtained include 

an increase in strength properties, increase in brightness, increase in amount of softwood and 

hardwood species available for pulping and a wider range of end-uses.36, 44-47 However, chemical pre-

treatment leads to losses in yield owing to some lignin being dissolved, an increase in energy 

requirements, 19,25 and a decrease in opacity. Furthermore the pulping chemicals are used at low 

concentrations and, therefore, chemical recovery is usually not economical and, therefore, requires 

costly cleanup of the spent liquors. An increase in toxicity of the waste streams therefore accompanies 

such pre-treatments.  

The disadvantages of thermal and chemical treatments have prompted interest in evaluating the 

potential of biological pre-treatment. Those studies so far were generally based on the concept of using 

lignin-degrading fungi or their isolated enzymes to selectively degrade and remove lignin.27 One 

process type, perhaps best termed “biomechanical pulping”, uses white-rot Basidiomycetes such as 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium to treat the chips prior to mechanical pulping.20 Leatham et. al 60 
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reported increased sheet strength resulting from high yield laboratory-scale biomechanical pulping 

process, which is potentially suitable for scaling up for industrial use. 

1.1.2 Current status of mechanical pulping 

Except where permanence is important, such as in the preservation of file copies and fine books, the 

use requirements of newsprint are about as well met by mechanical pulp as any other pulp. In respect 

to printability, mechanical pulps impart superior quality to newsprint. Their printing qualities and high 

opacity have made them a highly desirable pulp for use in lightweight, supercalendered printing 

papers. However, in many cases such as in tissue, towelling, writing paper and some paperboard users, 

the mechanical pulp gives a lower quality than the other pulps and their use is dependent on its low 

cost.86

The specification of mechanical pulp quality for publication grades is driven by demand for enhanced 

smoothness, porosity, linting resistance, and fibre resilience (i.e. returning to the original tubular 

shape) as compared to newsprint. To obtain maximum paper quality in publication grades, an ideal 

mechanical pulp might be defined as follows. 

 Adequate tensile strength to provide good sheet consolidation and to enable the paper 

to withstand calendering, handling and printing forces. 

 No shives, undeveloped long fibres, chops, or minishives. 

 Sufficient fines and middle fraction fines for good formation, high smoothness, low 

porosity, and high opacity. 

 Low fibre coarseness for enhanced opacity, smoothness, and formation. 

 Brightness to meet requirements. 

In addition to pulp quality attributes, an ideal mechanical pulp should retain as much long, very well 

developed fibre as possible, consistent with acceptable surface quality. The need for chemical pulp 

addition to enhance strength properties is thus reduced and this will minimize the production cost. 

The high performance requirements of mechanical publication grades with respect to smoothness and 

surface strength make the condition of the mechanical long fibre fraction critical. Long mechanical 

pulp fibres must be developed (fibrillated) so they return no memory of their original tubular shape on 

drying and calendering. 

This effectively means that intact mechanical pulp fibres must achieve a high degree of fibrillation and 

maximum fibre collapse. A degree of fibre collapse should result in a dimensionally stable printing 

surface, helping to reduce fibre fluffing and linting. When the degree of mechanical pulp fibre collapse 

is low, the paper tends to be prone to fluffing. Fibre collapse can be achieved by high specific energy 
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application or selective chemical treatment of the long coarse fibres (e.g. alkaline peroxide treatment 

of rejects) followed by refining. 
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Chapter 2 

Wood as a source of fibre for papermaking 

2.1 Introduction 

The importance of paper and paper products in modern life is obvious to everyone. No manufactured 

product plays a more meaningful role in every areas of human activity. Paper provides the means of 

recording, storage and dissemination of information. Virtually all writing and printing is done on 

paper. It is the most widely used wrapping and packaging material, and is important for structural 

purposes.11

Paper is a sheetlike fibre product in which the fibre and fibre fragments are bonded together as a three-

dimensional network. (In most cases, paper contains non-fibrous additives also, which emphasizes not 

only the importance of the physical but also the chemical properties of fibres). The properties of the 

paper are dependent on the, 95

 Properties of the building units or fibres. 

 Properties of the bonds formed between them. 

 Uniformity of distribution of the building elements in the three dimensions of the web. 

When the paper is formed and the fibres are brought into contact which each other in the subsequent 

pressing and drying stages, bonds are formed which gives the web mechanical strength. The properties 

of the web are dependant on the size of the contact area and the strength of the bond formed. Since the 

bonds are formed between fibre surfaces, one basic factor to determine the degree of bonding is the 

total free surface area of the fibres, which is available for bonding. The other factor is constituted by 

all those phases in the pulping and papermaking processes, which constitute to the establishment of a 

close contact between adjacent fibre surfaces. 

Once the web has been formed and consolidated, the network structure possesses not only mechanical 

strength but in the process also obtains a number of different properties such as opacity, porosity and 

smoothness.30All these factors are of importance when considering the final use of the paper. In this 

chapter wood anatomy and fibre morphology will be discussed together with mechanical pulping 

processes and their roles in the making of paper. 
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2.2 Wood Anatomy 

Wood anatomy encompasses its structure, chemical composition, and its ultrastructure. Broadly 

speaking, wood consists of tissue which is constructed to meet the natural necessities of the tree and 

consists therefore of strengthening, conducting and storing cells. The cells are arranged in 

characteristic patterns specific to each wood species. Commercial timbers are divided into two major 

classes, viz., the softwoods derived from coniferous or cone-bearing trees and hardwoods from the 

broad leafed trees. 

2.2.1 Softwoods and Hardwoods 

Hardwood and softwood trees are botanically quite different. Not only do hardwood and softwood 

trees differ in external appearance, but also the wood formed by them differs structurally or 

morphologically. The types of cells, their relative numbers, and their arrangement are different.46

Softwoods consist of tracheids (“tubes”), which constitute over 90-95% of the volume as well as ray 

parenchyma cells and resin canals. Ray or parenchyma cells usually occur as longitudinal strands of 

short cells butted end-to-end in series. The thin-walled and simple pitted parenchyma account for as 

much as 1 to 2 % of the volume of some softwoods. 

The longitudinal coniferous tracheids are between 3 and 4mm in length and are 4 to 6 sided prismatic 

cells with closed ends. The walls of the longitudinal tracheids are commonly marked with prominent 

pits, which are quite helpful under the microscope in identifying the various wood species. The pits are 

arranged oppositely, i.e. in rows aligned along the length of the tracheid. 76

Hardwoods differ from softwoods in possessing vessel elements, which when viewed in the transverse 

section are called pores, hence the name porous woods. The vessels are large in diameter, thin walled, 

quite long and have open or perforated ends for the conduction of fluids. Vessels consist of the vessel 

segments, which are either open-ended, simple perforation plate, or at best have the open grill-like 

structure of scalariform perforation plates. These elements are joined end to end to form vessels so that 

the access from lumen to lumen in these cells along the grain is virtually unrestricted. In some species 

e.g. Oak, the early wood vessels are much larger in diameter than those of the latewood and are called 

ring porous hardwoods. Where there is little or no difference in vessel size and distribution, the 

species, e.g. Birch, are known as diffuse porous hardwoods.26.35

The fibre tracheids of hardwoods are relative short, 1 to 2mm in length, as compared to softwoods. 

The cell walls are thicker and lumina (lumen = “cavity”) are smaller. The differences in wall thickness 

and lumen diameter between early wood and latewood are less distinct as with softwoods. The number 

of parenchyma cells in hardwood is higher than in softwoods, as large rays and longitudinal 

parenchyma are present.76 
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2.2.2 Anatomy of Bugweed and Aspen 

The anatomy of Aspen (Populus tremuloides) has been studied by several researchers 33, 59 but there 

are only few references relating to the anatomy of Bugweed (Solanum mauritianum). Bugweed was 

identified as a promising tree species for pulp production in a study carried by Hoto.42 The chemical 

analysis, anatomical features, pulping properties, fibre quality and paper properties of Bugweed were 

investigated in this study. 

The chemical analysis of Bugweed revealed that the cellulose content varied between 47-50%, 

compared to 45-51% for Aspen. The lignin content was between 29-31%, which was a little higher 

than the 20-27% recorded for Aspen. The higher lignin content of Bugweed resulted in higher pulp 

Kappa numbers and hence more pulping chemicals were consumed during delignification. The 

average fibre length of Bugweed was 0.93mm, which is slightly longer than 0.9mm recorded for 

Aspen. Bugweed early wood produced cells with wall thicknesses of 2.89-3.41 microns, whereas the 

wall thickness of latewood cells ranged between 3.1- 4.52 microns. Aspen early wood recorded cell 

wall thicknesses of 2.8 microns and latewood cell wall thicknesses of 4.3 microns. 

Bugweed was also compared in Hoto study favourably with Eucalyptus grandis pulp. It was found that 

the Bugweed fibre had high physical strength properties and it, therefore, was classified as a short, 

reinforcing type fibre with remarkable sheet formation potential, paper strength and paper machine 

runability.42

2.2.3 Juvenile and mature wood 

The stem of a tree can be divided into two sections on the basis of fundamental differences in the 

structural composition and properties of wood. The section around the core is known as juvenile wood 

(corewood), while the outer section is called mature wood. By most measures, juvenile wood is lower 

in quality than mature wood; this is particularly true of the softwoods. In both hardwoods and 

softwoods, for example, juvenile wood cells are shorter than those of mature wood. Mature cells of 

softwoods may be three to four times the length of juvenile wood cells, while the mature fibres of 

hardwoods are commonly double the length near the pith.23

In addition to differences in cell length, cell structure differs as well. There are relatively few latewood 

cells in the juvenile zone, and a high proportion of cells have thin wall layers. The result is low density 

and corresponding low strength in comparison to mature wood. 

The microfibril angle in the S-2 part of the secondary wall is characteristically greater in juvenile 

wood. 70 The large S-2 microfibril angle causes a high degree of longitudinal shrinkage and a 

corresponding decrease in transverse shrinkage. Large fibril angles are also associated with low tensile 

strength.50 Considering all these, factors, reduced strength, occurrence of spiral grain, and a high 
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degree of longitudinal shrinkage, juvenile wood is generally undesirable when used in most wood 

products. 

As a raw material for paper manufacture, juvenile wood has long been regarded as inferior. The bad 

reputation of juvenile wood is based partially on the fact that its lignin and hemicellulose content is 

higher than in mature wood. The high proportion of lignin results in low pulp yield. 

2.2.4 Early wood and latewood 

Wood is susceptible to seasonal growth. In winter, little or no cell multiplication occurs. Growth 

accelerates during spring and slows towards summer, and this result in distinct concentric growth rings 

of different shade. Early wood (or springwood), is less dense and lighter in colour than wood formed 

later in the season. This is caused by the formation of cells that are large in diameter and have thin cell 

walls. The cells take this shape in order to satisfy the tree’s needs in the heightened state of metabolic 

activity. Latewood, or wood formed in the summer, produces smaller cells with thicker walls as a 

result of the reduction in growth and subsequent reduced needs.18 Latewood, therefore, is more dense 

and of darker colour than early wood.  

The thick-walled latewood tracheids provide strength, while the spacious early wood tracheids 

predominantly conduct fluids, e.g., water and minerals, within the tree .76

2.2.5: Sapwood and heartwood 

Examination of a stem cross section often reveals a dark-coloured centre portion surrounded by a 

lighter coloured outer zone. Secondary xylem (wood tissue) is produced by an active layer of dividing 

cells, the cambium, which is found between the bark and the wood tissue in a tree. After formation the 

wood tissue remains physiologically active for a period of years, performing the functions of 

mechanical strengthening of the tree, conducting water and solutes from the roots to the leaves, and 

storing nutrients. This active, living part of the woody core of a tree is called the sapwood. 

Sapwood is usually, but not always, lighter in colour and its strength properties are inferior to that of 

the wood in the centre of the stem. After an indefinite length of time, this varies considerably in 

different kinds of trees, the living cells of the sapwood dies. 

These cells become filled with resin, stains, tyloses, and infiltrates. As a result of these secondary 

changes that take place, this part of the wood becomes physiologically inactive and it is then called 

heartwood.64

Heartwood is usually darker and stronger than sapwood. It is more durable, that is resistant to fungal 

and insect attacks, than sapwood. One reason for this is that the reduction in the amount of air and 

moisture available in heartwood prevents fungal growth. The increased durability is also the result of 

the presence of extractives that are toxic, to some degree, to the wood-deteriorating organisms.26
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2.3 Chemical composition of wood 

Wood is a complex material and consists of a variety of macromolecular compounds. In the cell wall 

these constituents are cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, extractives, minerals and water, and vary 

throughout the cell wall. The primary components consist of polysaccharides and lignin. 

Polysaccharides are polymers of simple sugars and wood consists of cellulose (40-50%) and 

hemicellulose, or polyoses (20-35%), while lignin is a thermoplastic amorphous polymer and makes 

up 15-35% of the volume of wood.22 Extractives mainly contain tannins, volatile oils, and resins.35

With regard to elementary chemical composition, there are no important differences among woods. 

The principal chemical elements being carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Small amounts of nitrogen are 

also present. The proportion of elements, based on the percent of oven-dry mass of wood is 

approximately as follows: carbon (49-50%), hydrogen (6%), oxygen (44-45%) and nitrogen (0.1-1%). 

Mineral elements, principally calcium, potassium, and magnesium are found in small traces, only 0,2-

1%. Silicon is also found among some tropical hardwood species.35 All carbohydrates, thus cellulose 

and hemicellulose, are summarily referred to as holocellulose. On the basis of solubility in 17.5% 

caustic soda, holocellulose is subdivided into α-cellulose, β-cellulose, and γ-cellulose.25

2.4 Ultra structure of the cell wall 

With light microscopy at highest possible magnification, various layers can be recognised in the wood 

cell wall. With an electron microscope, these layers can be clearly distinguished. 

2.4.1 Wood cell wall formation 

Fibres or wood cells grow from the outside inwards and are partially responsible for the concentric cell 

walls. Individual fibres in the structure are held together by the middle lamella, or M-layer. It is 

composed mainly of lignin and is about 1 to 2μm thick. This layer is free of cellulose. The transition 

from the middle lamella to the adjacent cell wall layers is not very clear, and the term compound 

middle lamella is used for the middle lamella and both adjacent primary walls.29 The removal and 

softening of this cementing layer between individual fibres is the key to any pulping process, as 

individual cells are separated by removing this layer to produce single fibres during pulping. 

 A diagrammatic sketch of the wood cell wall is shown in Figure 2.1. At the onset of growth of an 

individual cell, the primary cell wall, or P-layer, is formed and the cell is initially filled with liquid. It 

is in the order of 0.1μm thick and has a net-like structure of microfibrils in an interwoven pattern. The 

microfibril angle of orientation in the outermost lamella is more oblique and it is in the order of 85˚ 

with the cell axis.25, 29 The primary wall is estimated to consist of only 9% cellulose fibrils embedded 

in an amorphous plastic matrix of hemicelluloses, pectic materials, lignin and some 70% water. 
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Further growth of the cell wall results in the multi-layered secondary wall. The outer layers of the 

secondary layer, the S1 layer, consist of a gentle helical slope of the fibrils. There are several lamellae 

with counter-running helices. The S1 layer is about 0.1 to 0.3μm thick with a microfibril angle between 

50-900. The S1 layer closely resembles the primary wall to which it is closely attached to. Thus it is 

also known as the transition layer. 

 
Figure 2.1 Ultrastructure of the cell wall77

The central secondary wall, the S2 layer is much less firmly attached to the S1 layer. A continuous 

envelope of hemicelluloses between these layers is thought to cause this lesser cohesion. In this layer 

the fibrils run at a steep angle. Changes in the angle and differences in the packing of the fibrils result 

in the lamellar structure of the S2 layer. The S2 layer forms the bulk of the cell wall and is about 2 to 

8μm thick. The tertiary wall or T-layer is the innermost component of the cell wall and surrounds the 

lumen, or central canal. The tertiary wall is very thin, 0.2μm thick in softwoods, and is somewhat 

similar in composition to the S1 layer. 

2.4.2 Cell wall composition 

The chemical components of the wood cell wall are not uniformly distributed throughout the cell 

layers. Quantitative conformation of this has not been proved conclusively owing to the difficulty of 

analysis. However, it has been calculated that the S2 layer contains about 10-25% lignin and the S3 

layer from 11-18%. These distributions are shown diagrammatically in Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2 Relative distributions of the chemical constituents in the cell wall.77

Consideration of this diagram shows that well over half the lignin occurs in the S2 layer where the 

relative concentration is lowest but the amount is the highest. 

In spite of the high concentrations of lignin in the compound middle lamella, the volume of this 

intercellular layer is so small that only about 10% of the total lignin can be contained in this region. 

Moreover, it is apparent that less than 10% of the primary wall is cellulosic; while in the S2 layer the 

cellulose content increases to more than 50% of the material in the cell wall layer. In general it can be 

seen that the lignin content is inversely related to that of the total polyoses. 
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2.5 The Effect of Fibre Morphology on Pulp and Paper Properties 

2.5.1 Introduction 

In considering wood as a source of fibre for the production of pulp and paper, two factors must be 

taken into account: The yield of fibre per given volume or weight of wood (more so in the chemical 

processes), and the quality of the resulting fibre. The former depends on the characteristics of wood 

prior to pulping and the process employed in its conversion into pulp, while the latter is mainly a result 

of morphological features of the individual fibres and their modification brought about by the methods 

of conversion.98

Fibre quality is also a variable quantity in the sense that interpretations of the quality aspects of fibres 

depend on the specific requirements of the final product to be made from the pulp. The question of 

wood pulp quality is still further complicated by the lack of agreement among the technical people and 

producers of pulp products on the interpretation of the qualitative features of fibres, and by the 

difficulties encountered in determining these features in a practical way. The qualities of the resulting 

fibres depend on the wood structure, i.e. the types of cells present in a given wood, the morphological 

characteristics of the individual cells, and to lesser degree on the chemical composition of the cell wall 

material. 

The fibre variables responsible for determining the physical characteristics and quality of pulp and 

paper are classified under fibre morphological aspects. These variables are fibre length, cell wall 

thickness, fibre coarseness, fibre strength, and interfibre bonding. 

2.5.2 Fibre length 

In the past it was assumed that fibre length was the most important single feature of papermaking in 

determining the properties of paper, especially its strength. Fibre length is considered of importance 

for tear strength, 35 however, it also influences fibre stiffness and apparent fibre tensile strength. 

Fibre length is also important because a minimum length is required to provide sufficient bonding 

surface to give good stress distribution in the sheet. Fibre length affects the general composition of 

paper and its surface properties. The papermaking properties of long-fibred and short-fibred pulps 

differ greatly and this can largely be ascribed to fibre length.24 Although there is little advantage of 

having a fibre length larger than 4 to 5mm, its significance is affected by the fact that any portion of a 

tree will contain a range of fibre lengths, with many shorter fibres included. These fibres negate to an 

unknown extent the very benefits desired when making pulps from trees with high average length. A 

dramatic reduction in the variation of the fibre lengths within trees will probably be necessary to 

achieve great benefits to pulp and paper properties from merely an increase in length. 
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Fibre length in coniferous species is influenced by growth rate. Fibre length in general affects the 

composition of paper and its surface properties. Long fibres result in a bulky paper with a more open 

texture and irregular sheet formation. Paper made from fibres that are too short will have insufficient 

common bonding area between fibres, and as a result there will be points of weakness for stress 

transfer within the sheet and the paper will be low in strength.35

2.5.3 Cell wall thickness 

Cell wall thickness also is an important factor with regard to paper formation and strength. The 

amount of cell wall material found in a piece of wood will determine its final pulp yield. The thickness 

of the cell wall or the ratio of wall thickness to cell diameter, is one of the most important factors 

influencing the characteristics of the resulting pulp and paper properties.30

Thick walled cells, such as found in the latewood of softwoods, resist the compacting forces and tend 

to maintain their original cross-sectional shape. This results in highly opaque, coarse, and bulky 

papers, with high resistance to potential contact area between the uncollapsed fibres. Other strength 

properties associated with fibre bonding, such as bursting and tensile strength, and folding endurance, 

is appreciably reduced. Thin walled cells on the other hand, collapse readily to form dense, well-

bonded papers, low in tear but high in other strength properties. 

2.5.4 Fibre Coarseness 

One of the lesser appreciated fibre properties is fibre coarseness. This is a broad term defined as the 

fibre mass per unit length. It is therefore influenced by the fibre diameter and the fibre wall thickness, 

also referred to as the cross sectional morphology. Fibre characteristics vary not only between wood 

species, but also within species according to tree age and the part of the tree.18

The greater the length to width ratio (L/W), the greater the fibre flexibility and the better the chance of 

forming well–bonded papers. Cross sectional morphology can be ascribed as the ratio of cell wall 

thickness to lumen diameter.35

2.5.5 Fibre strength 

The ultimate failure of paper depends on the relationship between tensile strength of the individual 

fibres and the shear strength of the fibre-to-fibre bonds. Whatever the role of the individual fibres in 

determining the strength and other properties of paper, the main problem in evaluating their 

contribution quantitatively has been due to the technical difficulties encountered in designing 

meaningful strength tests of single wood cells. However, zero span tensile strength tests can be used to 

obtain the intrinsic strength values of fibres in paper. 
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As the sheet density of the paper increases, the strength of the individual fibres plays an increasingly 

important role in developing the tensile and bursting strength of paper.23 It has been shown that fibre 

strength is highly related to cell wall area, i.e. cell wall thickness and to the fibrillar angle. The fibrillar 

angle is believed to be the most important factor in governing fibre strength, when fibre strength is 

expressed in terms of strength of per unit area of the cell wall. Increase in fibrillar angle of the 

secondary wall results in decrease of strength properties of the fibre and vice versa. 

2.6 Thermomechanical Pulping (TMP) 

2.6.1 Introduction 

With the increasing demand for wood fibre, ways are needed to more efficiently use the present supply 

and to increase the use and processes of under-utilized wood species. Few major innovations in the 

pulp and paper industry have been as readily accepted and quickly commercialised as the 

thermomechanical pulping (TMP) process, one of the main incentives being the high strength and 

yield of the pulp, which leads to more efficient utilization of fibrous raw materials. Industry’s interest 

and acceptance of this process is also directly attributed to the following factors: 96

 Whole tree harvesting, with its reduction in average raw material quality. 

 Increased cost and lower availability of round wood. 

 Escalation of labour costs. 

 Environmental regulations and considerations. 

 Escalation in the cost of production of chemical pulps. 

2.6.2 Principles and refining mechanism 

Thermomechanical pulping is the process of producing wood pulp in a refiner from pre-steamed wood 

chips. Wood chips are treated with saturated steam at a temperature of about 125°C. Temperature 

above 130°C should be avoided for both hardwoods and softwoods, as the glass transition point of 

lignin would be surpassed. Fibre separation then occurs mainly in the middle lamella. The resultant 

fibre surface then becomes smooth, unfibrillated and surrounded with hydrophobic lignin, and is 

difficult to be solubilised. 

Since the invention of TMP by Asplund it was known that defibration energy decreased with 

increasing temperature. Especially at temperatures higher than 150ºC (hardwood) and 160°C 

(softwood) a steep decrease in the energy input takes place.  

Test results from the work done by Roffael et al. 84 on TMP and CTMP for medium density 

fibreboards (MDF), revealed that the pulping temperature has a significant influence on the thickness 

swelling and water absorption of the boards. They found that MDF prepared from fibres produced at 
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high pulping temperature (180°C) showed lower thickness swelling and water absorption than MDF 

made from fibres produced at low pulping temperatures (140°C and 160°C). 

At higher temperatures the lignin becomes soft and the fibres are separated predominantly at the 

interface between the primary wall and the middle lamella, which has the highest relative lignin 

concentration holding the individual fibres together. The resulting fibres are darker in appearance and 

less flexible than those refined at a lower temperature. Fibres refined above the glass transition 

temperature of lignin are heavily casehardened on cooling and are resistant to further breakdown 

during subsequent refining. 84

2.6.3 Refining mechanism 

Refining can be defined as the process of creating desirable structural changes in the cell wall of fibres 

as a result of the application of mechanical energy. The nature and extent of desirable structural 

changes depend very much on the papermaking characteristics of the refined pulp fibres and on the 

end use properties of the paper grade in question.64 Unfortunately, the present refining processes 

simultaneously give rise to unwanted structural changes, such as damage to the pulp fibres. Thus 

refining always involves a compromise between the desirable and undesirable effects. 

It is possible to classify the primary effects of refining as follows: 

 Creation of new surfaces. 

 Creation of new particles. 

 Generation of structural damage and modifications. 

Production of RMP and TMP involves two basic steps. The first step, called fiberisation (defibration), 

converts the original wood structure into single fibres. The main aim is to produce single, long fibres 

with minimum debris. The separation requires little specific energy. The second stage is called 

fibrillation, and involves the conversion of a portion of the whole fibres into fibrils and cell wall 

fragments, which provide the bonding characteristics required in the paper.50

The repeated compression and relaxation of the fibre in water causes adsorption of the energy applied, 

and results in a mechanical disruption of the bonds holding together the lamella that make up the 

secondary wall. The primary wall is rolled back along the fibre as a sleeve and simultaneously the 

helix of the S2 layer cracks and fibrils and lamellae are peeled off. 

When the S2 layer has been stripped off in this manner, the S2 layer- more or less fibrillated S2 is 

exposed, thus rendering the fibres more flexible and conformable. Heat treatment, chemical treatment 

and hydration are means of decreasing the rigidity of the cell walls resulting in easier collapse of the 

lumen. The mechanisms involved have a swelling and softening effect and can expect to take place not 
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only in the middle lamella region but also within the secondary wall, thus facilitating the fibrillation of 

the S1 and S2 layer. 

Fibre length, fibre diameter and lumen size are all important parameters and they govern the pulp 

properties. The most suitable raw materials are of low density, and have long fibre length, thin cell 

walls, and large lumens. Softwood fibres tend to have a weak transition between the S1 and S2 layers, 

which produce the necessary fibrils and leave the cellulose rich S2 layer more or less intact. Hardwood 

fibres tend to have a more rigid structure, shorter fibres and thicker cell walls, making cell wall 

material peeling virtually impossible.46

In TMP manufacture for the paper industry, Bauer’s research initially indicated that the best quality 

paper grade pulps were made when both preheating and refining were done at temperatures of 135° to 

140°C.30 This produced finished pulp with greatly improved strength, reduced bulk and practically 

eliminated shives generation. Thermomechanical refining, under the prescribed conditions, greatly 

enhances fibre separation and breakdown. Further research eventually indicated that refining at this 

temperature exceeded the glass transition point with its negative consequences for papermaking pulps. 

2.6.4 Proven Advantages of TMP.80, 96 

With performance information available from many Bauer TMP systems now in commercial operation 

in the paper industry, it is interesting to note that this information corroborates earlier findings from 

the Bauer pilot plant system and years of research test work. 

Improved fibre characteristics. TMP produces cleaner pulps with higher content of good quality 

long fibre, with improved conformability and excellent bonding properties, greatly improved strength 

properties and lower shive content, compared to stone ground wood or conventional RMP. 

Substantial savings in chemical pulp furnish. From experience in several installations, it has been 

learned that thermomechanical pulp can allow a significant reduction of long fibred chemical furnish. 

In some mills, this can mean savings of more than 50% of the purchased long fibred pulp. 

Lower bulk, higher density, improved printability. In newsprint and some other lightweight 

publication grade papers, high strength pulp from the TMP process permits basis weight reductions 

while maintaining sheet quality, thereby affecting fibre savings, increased machine speeds, improved 

press speeds, and quality reproduction of halftones and solids in printing. 

Low cost raw materials. Inexpensive sawdust, edgings, chipped slabs and short fibred hardwoods can 

be utilized. 

Savings in labour and capital. Refiners can reduce most wood room handling costs. Utilization of 

steam can save money, and enable a two-stage refining system to do the work of a conventional three-

stage RMP system. Cleaning is usually simplified, because the pulp is practically free of debris. 
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Profitable investment. TMP is a simple, high yield pulping process that can improve quality, increase 

productivity and profitability. It can eliminate the need to upgrade old, non-productive facilities, such 

as certain chemical recovery systems. It is the positive answer for mill management facing the 

problems of today. 

2.6.5 Energy recovery 

Heat recovery in the mechanical pulp industry generally refers to the reuse of steam and the optimum 

production thereof.22 TMP is rendered to be more economic than SGW manufacture, as a result of 

better energy recovery and utilization. Prior to TMP refining, steam was used as a pre-treatment of 

wood chips in order to soften the lignin, but more important to enhance swelling of the cell wall 

material. 

During the actual refining of wood chips, steam is generated by moisture contained in the chips. 

Representative values of 2.5 tons steam per ton of pulp generated can be obtained. This generated 

steam is then “captured” and utilized in the process. 

A typical TMP heat recovery system is shown in Figure 2.3. Major components include a plug screw 

feeder, pressurized hydrocyclone and a reboiler. A modern approach is to increase refining pressure in 

order to produce a higher grade of process steam and avoid vapour compression. Time at elevated 

pressure has been minimized by presteaming at lower atmospheric pressures while only refining at the 

higher pressures. 

The steam requirements to heat the furnish and dilution water to process temperature dramatically 

increase as the refiner discharge consistency decreases. These lower consistencies cause condensation 

of steam that could potentially be recovered. 

Increasing steam production can also be achieved with greater amounts of dilution water. An example 

of a feasible source for heating the dilution water is the TMP condensate leaving the reboiler. This will 

provide dilution water temperatures that approach the saturation temperature of the TMP steam. 
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Figure 2.3 A typical heat recovery system for a TMP system.30

Increasing the chip temperature prior to refining is another way to lessen the heating demand on 

process steam in order to increase the quantity of recoverable steam. Preheating the incoming chips to 

65°C will increase the primary refiner steam production by 15%. Hot effluent water routed to the chip 

washer section is an ideal means of preheating chips. Atmospheric steam or flue gas being vented to 

the atmosphere can also be used. This can be done either directly to heat chips or indirectly i.e. heat 

exchangers, to produce hot water that can in turn preheat the chips. 

To produce high quality steam in a TMP heat recovery system for use in a paper machine, a reboiler is 

essential. The function of the reboiler is to produce clean, demineralised water to the paper machines. 

It condensates contaminated steam whilst boiling clean water to produce a higher quality steam. 
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2.7 Chemithermomechanical Pulping (CTMP) 

2.7.1 Introduction 

While TMP has established itself as the most accepted pulping technology for newsprint and coated 

paper grades, the addition of some chemicals will make the process better suited for higher drainage 

pulps used in other areas.79 Ultra-high-yield pulps are produced from both softwoods and hardwoods. 

These high-yield mechanical pulps are made by refining wood chips after treatment with chemicals 

that react with the lignin but do not solubilize it.97 The CTMP process combined with parallel 

developments in bleaching technology, provides the opportunity to use high yield pulps in a wide 

range of end products. Canada's pulp and paper industry is a world leader in the production of 

bleached and unbleached CTMP. In recent years, most Canadian TMP mills have been upgraded to 

produce CTMP, and new plants are emerging with capacities approaching the quarter million tons per 

year mark.4 CTMP gives a strong and soft pulp for many different applications, among them food 

board, printing and writing paper, tissue and sanitary papers. It is the fastest growing segment of the 

pulping industry. In both Scandinavia and North America, mills are producing CTMP for fluff and 

tissue, board and for printing and writing grades. 79

The conventional method of CTMP manufacture is based on the pre-impregnation of wood chips with 

chemicals before mild cooking and pressurized refining.5 Most common of these chemical additions is 

sodium sulfite (Na2SO3) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH). This treatment produces CTMP with higher 

strength and brightness than that of TMP at a relative low cost. 64

Ultra high-yield pulps can be produced in several ways, including: 

 Sulfonation (Na2SO3) of wood chips followed by refining, screening and reject 

refining. 

 Sulfonation of pulp between the first and second stages of refining, 

 Interstage- sulfonation followed by screening and reject refining. 

 Sulfonation of the screening rejects (rejects sulfonation) followed by reject refining. 

Before refining, the chips are impregnated with an antioxidant such as Na2SO3 to protect the yield, 

retard chip oxidation, and to generate hydrophilic groups during the steam pretreatment. The sulfite 

treatment of wood chips results in the sulfonation of lignin, which causes swelling and weakening of 

the lignin matrix and consequently affects the plane of rupture in the fibre wall. The sulfite treatment 

affects the defibration of the wood chips, resulting in a pulp with higher long-fibre content and better 

strength properties than TMP. 
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The primary wall consists of less cellulose than does the secondary wall.17 Thus the chemical 

composition of the layer in the fibre wall, where rupture occurs, affects the fibre surfaces created in 

mechanical pulping. A second chemical agent (NaOH, Na2CO3, NaHCO3) can be added to promote 

fibre swelling and softening as well as to improve refining (higher ionic content, better regulation of 

pH). The short-duration pretreatment at high temperature and pressure promotes permanent lignin 

softening, ultra-high yields, and excellent paper properties.81

Each of these processes is presently being used in full-scale operation for the production of newsprint. 

The interstage sulfonation treatment has been running on a commercial scale at Q.N.Paper Co. since 

1983 and has shown success in eliminating low-yield chemical pulp in a ground wood newsprint 

furnish. 36

While TMP produces a paper with higher strength than other mechanical pulps, its wet web strength is 

limited and depending on the raw materials used, may not be sufficient to assure good runability on 

high-speed paper machines. In such cases the sulfonation of the rejects, which consists mainly of long 

fibres, was found beneficial. Rejects sulfonation converts the undesirable stiff fibres into flexible ones, 

resembling chemical pulps. Blending back the treated rejects will improve the wet web strength of the 

entire furnish. CTMP, in general, improves the bonding strength properties to some degree but, most 

importantly, improves the brightness and reduces shive content of the pulp. It adversely affects the 

sheet printing opacity, due to the combined influence on scattering and adsorption coefficients.38 

2.7.2 Comparison of TMP and CTMP pulp and paper properties 

In a comparison of conventional TMP with CTMP at different chemical dosages of the same species, 

the elastic shear modulus of wood chips is reduced with greater sulfonation following increases in 

sulfite charge. This leads to an improvement in fibre length and fibre flexibility.84

The fines content is lowered while the freeness reached a maximum and then tapers off to lower 

values.103 This initial increase in freeness is due to a reduction in fines content and lower fibre 

fibrillation because of the better rupture, which occurs in the middle lamella.72 Freeness values of 

CTMP are inferior to those of TMP while lower refining energies are required to reduce the freeness. 

The improved fibre length and flexibility obtained with chip sulfonation enhances the strength 

properties. 

The tensile, tear and burst index reveals an increase for CTMP pulps. Addition of sulfite in the 

preheater improved the brightness of the pulps.64, 105 This is due to the modification of the lignin 

chromophores and extractives removal occurring under alkaline conditions, both of which contributes 

to lower the absorption coefficients of the pulp.40 The increase in fibre flexibility and lower fines 

content of the CTMP pulps contributes to lower the scattering coefficient. The lower absorption and 

scattering coefficient have a combined effect of reducing the sheet printing opacity. 
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2.7.3 Effluent treatment 

Effluents from all mills contain both dissolved inorganic and organic material, the latter derived from 

the wood and consisting mainly of lignin, carbohydrates, extractives and breakdown products from 

these materials.91 Pollution from a mechanical pulp mill is considerably less than that from a chemical 

pulp mill due mainly to higher pulping yields. TMP mills will, however, produce higher pollution 

compared to SGW or RMP. The higher pollution from TMP is caused by the higher pressures and 

elevated temperatures used in the presteaming stage which remove more solubles from the wood. 

Suspended solids in the effluent are less than SGW due to lower fines content. 

Effluents from a mechanical pulp mill are toxic and, if not diluted before entering a stream, will be 

fatal to fish life.75 About 60 to 90% of the toxicity originates from the acidic extracts in the wood, 

predominantly resin acids and unsaturated fatty acids. Neutral components, such as primarol, 

juvabione and diterpene-alcohols (mainly from pine), represent 25 to 30% of the total toxicity in the 

effluent. The primary factor governing effluent pollution from a mechanical pulp mill is the wood 

species used. High resin-content species like the pines can create a pollution load ten times higher than 

softwoods like Spruce. 

Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) is a measurement of the amount of biologically decomposable 

material present in the effluent. The BOD from a mechanical pulp mill depends greatly on the system 

configuration, basically on how well the process system is closed up. 

A completely closed system can seldom be achieved. Excessive recycling of process water, e.g. white 

water, can lead to build-up of compounds detrimental to the process. For example an increase in the 

level of iron (Fe) and manganese (Mn) greatly affects the optical properties of pulp (colour reversion). 

A major source of pollution in a mechanical pulp mill is the wood yard if the logs are debarked and 

chipped on the mill site. The source of pollution originates from the chip washing section. These 

effluents are high in suspended solids and toxicity. If a plug-screw feeder is used before the steaming 

vessel, close to one-third of the toxic pollutants in the wood chips can be extracted. These are highly 

concentrated; low in volume and can be disposed of more readily. Steam components from a TMP 

mill contain some volatile resin components and turpentines. The chemical characteristics of CTMP 

effluents depend on the wood species and mill process conditions, such as chemical concentrations, 

steaming and refining temperatures, pH, and closure of the water system. The toxicity or organic trash 

load of these effluents is related to the quantity and type of resin acid, fatty acid, alcohol and aldehyde 

extractives found in the chip furnish.62 

Waste treatment systems have demonstrated that chemithermomechanical pulp and paper mill 

effluents can be treated biologically in aerated lagoons. Recent developments suggest that an approach 

involving a combination of anaerobic and aerobic treatment may be more efficient. This two-stage 
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process can have an overall BOD reduction efficiency in the range 95-98%. Consistent reduction of 

toxicity, however, is difficult to achieve. 

Chemithermomechanical pulp, produced by the impregnation of chips with relatively low levels of 

sodium sulfite (2-4%) prior to preheating and refining would exhibit BOD levels in the range of 30-

45kg BOD per tonne. Conventional TMP has corresponding values of 15-25kg BOD per tonne. 

2.8 Biotechnology in the Pulp and Paper Industry: A review 

The pulp and paper industry’s main feedstock are biological products, and all the chemical processes 

used in pulping are paralleled by similar natural processes during the microbiological degradation of 

wood. Consequently, the products of the pulp and paper industry are also biodegradable. This industry 

has therefore long been recognised as a logical candidate for the application of biotechnology. 

The disadvantages of thermal and chemical treatments have prompted interest in evaluating the 

potential of biological pretreatments. Those studies so far were generally based on the concept of 

using lignin-degrading fungi or their isolated enzymes to selectively remove lignin. One of the goals 

of biotechnology for the pulp and paper industry is to identify, develop and make commercially 

available biological solutions to problems that commonly occur within pulp and paper manufacturing 

processes.60 In this broad sense, biotechnology encompasses a diverse array of activities including 

fermentation, immobilized-cells and enzymes technology, cell and tissue culture, and monoclonal 

antibody techniques for gene transfer and DNA manipulation i.e., “genetic engineering”. 60

Biotechnology attempts to improve primary pulp producing processes by using isolated ligninolytic 

enzyme systems. White-rot fungi have a great potential for biotechnology applications. They not only 

produce a whole set of enzymes necessary for lignin degradation, but can also act as a transport system 

for these enzymes by bringing them into the interior of the wood chips (by means of hyphae) and 

creating the physiological conditions for the enzymatic reactions.70 

2.8.1 Biopulping 

Biopulping is the solid-state fermentation of wood chips as a pre-treatment for mechanical and 

chemical pulping processes. The two organisms that are currently of the greatest interest for 

biopulping are the white-rot fungi, Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Ceriporiopsis subvermispora. 

The fungi degrade lignin in the wood chips prior to refining. Fungal pre-treatment prior to mechanical 

pulping reduces electrical energy requirements during refining or increases mill throughput, improves 

paper strength, reduces pitch content, reduces the cooking time for sulphite pulping, and reduces the 

environmental impact of pulping. 

The use of white-rot fungi for the biological delignification of wood was first studied at the West 

Virginia Pulp and Paper Company (now Westvaco) in the 1950s.6 In the 1970s, Eriksson and Co-
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workers at the Swedish Forest Products Laboratory (STFI) in Stockholm demonstrated that fungal 

treatment could result in significant energy savings for mechanical pulping. This research resulted in a 

U.S. patent, 7 which described a “method for producing cellulose pulp”. Considerable efforts at STFI 

were directed towards developing cellulase-less mutants of selected white-rot fungi to improve the 

selectivity of lignin degradation and thus the specificity of biopulping.7

A Biopulping Consortium was established in 1987, consisting of the Forestry Products Laboratory and 

the Biotechnology Centre of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, USA and nine pulp and paper and 

associated companies.6 Large numbers of fungi were screened with regards to their ability to save 

energy during mechanical refining and reduce environmental impact owing to lower BOD in the 

effluent stream.54 More recent work involved scaling up of the biopulping process towards the 

industrial level, investigating both the engineering and economic feasibility of the technology. The 

process was evaluated in either chip piles or silo-based systems for which several criteria need to be 

considered. These included the degree of decontamination, the creation of a hospitable environment 

for the fungal growth and the overall process economics. 

Treatment of chips with low-pressure steam was considered to be sufficient for decontamination. 

Furthermore, a simple, force ventilation system can be used to maintain the proper temperature, 

humidity and moisture content throughout the chip bed, thus promoting uniform growth of the 

fungus.7, 101 

Dommisse 1998 106 isolated synergistic cocultures of hemicellulolytic and ligninolytic fungi, for the 

delignification of wood chips with minimal loss of cellulose. He found that the synergistic cocultures 

of Pycnoporus sanguineus and Aspergillus flavipes enhanced the bio-alkaline pulping properties of 

wood chips by extended delignification. An economic model adapted on this study quantified the 

financial implications of the pretreatment process and it was estimated that annual savings of R86 

million could be made at plant level for a 1000 tpd bleached Kraft mill, and R73 million for a Soda-

AQ process. 

Kano et al. 50 have developed a mathematical model to calculate the energy consumption of wood 

chips during the refining process. The latter consisted of two phases: fiberisation of chips and refining 

of fibres. The results showed that energy required for fiberisation formed a small percentage, only 

using 20-30% of the total energy requirements. The major portion of energy was consumed in the 

refining of individual fibres, or fibrillation. Pine chips treated with the white-rot fungus Ceriporiopsis 

subvermispora resulted in 29-31% and 37% reductions in energy usage.4, 6

Despite the unique ability of fungi to successfully modify wood and to improve the pulping process, 

biopulping is hampered by several obstacles that require engineering and management solutions.6, 67-101 

One of the most problems is the control of competing micro-organisms. Fungi such as Trichoderma 

spp. and Aspergillus spp. are important in this respect, 65 but pre-sterilization of wood chips is 
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regarded as uneconomical.35 Freshly cut wood also contains inhibitory compounds such as 

monoterpenes, to which white-rot fungi are especially susceptible.21, 81

The solid substrate fermentation process (SSF) occurs outdoors on chip piles during the normal 

storage, but the fungi that are recommended for utilization, require a relatively controlled environment 

for growth. Special measures to control temperature, moisture and aeration must therefore be -

taken.6,101 The special requirements for SSF apply to all of the biopulping methods. However, the 

specific processes of biomechanical pulping, and pitch control all have unique requirements to obtain 

different benefits. Different types of fungi are used to achieve the specific and process parameters 

need to be changed accordingly. 

2.8.2 Biomechanical Pulping. 

Biomechanical pulping is defined as the fungal treatment of lignocellulosic materials prior to 

mechanical pulping. The aims of biomechanical pulping are to reduce the energy consumption during 

pulping and to improve pulp strength.5 Development of such a biopulping procedure has mainly been 

focussed on thermomechanical pulping where wood chips (which are easier to treat than round wood) 

are used. The benefit of biomechanical pulp is that it has similar properties to that of 

chemithermomechanical pulp.79 It could, therefore, compete with this type of pulp for a share of the 

world market. 

The biopulping consortia formed by industry, universities and the Forest Products Laboratory of the 

USDA Forest Service, developed a method of biomechanical pulping over a period of eight years.7 

Ceriporiopsis subvermispora (Coriolaceae) was identified as the most efficient fungus for treating of 

softwood and hardwood chips. A United States patent was issued for this method.14 Application of C. 

subvermispora on Pinus taeda resulted in a 42% saving in energy, 32% improvement of burst index 

and 67% improvement of tear index.5 A reduction of pulp brightness was experienced during the 

initial trials, but this problem was overcome by bleaching with alkaline hydrogen peroxide or sodium 

hydrosulphite. Brightness stability was lower than refiner mechanical pulp, but higher than 

chemithermomechanical pulp. Several parameters for efficient solid substrate fermentation with C. 

subvermispora were also optimised.7

One obstacle was the inability of C. subvermispora to colonize unsterilized wood chips, 89 

notwithstanding earlier statements that this fungus could be applied to unsterilized chips. 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium (Meruliaceae), on the other hand, was able to colonize unsterilized 

chips at its optimal growth temperature of 39ºC.7 Steaming wood chips at atmospheric pressure 

resulted in a sufficient degree of asepsis to allow C. subvermispora to colonize chips. 

A major variable cost factor in the economic evaluation of biopulping is the cost of the inoculum.4, 105 

Initial studies showed that a very high inoculum dosage of 3 kg/ton wood (dry weight) was required 

for efficient biopulping. It was then discovered that corn steep liquor (CSL) could be added as an 
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inexpensive nutrient source to improve colonization.104 By adding CSL, the inoculum requirement was 

reduced to 0,25 kg/ton wood.7 Analysis of the effluent from the first pass refining stage of treated 

Aspen chips indicated that biopulping had reduced the environmental impact.7 The toxicity was 

substantially reduced, but chemical oxygen demand (COD) values were higher. The increase in COD 

values was ascribed to the release of products resulting from lignin degradation by the fungi.7

In more recent developments, Phlebiopsis gigantae (Meruliaceae) has been identified as a fungus that 

can potentially be applied for biopulping.13, 43 This fungus was able to grow on a variety of hardwoods 

and softwoods and because it is a primary colonizer of fresh wood, it can compete effectively with 

contaminating microbes. The fungus can grow well at temperatures as high as 37ºC. Phlebiopsis 

gigantae offers protection against blue stain and is also able to reduce the extractives content of wood 

(up to 69%). 38 Studies have shown that this fungus can be applied to logs directly after felling, 

thereby allowing biodegradation to start in the forests.13

Treatment of P. taeda and P. resinosa logs with Phlebiopsis gigantae resulted in reduced energy 

consumption during refining (up to 27% on P. resinosa). Paper properties were improved for burst 

strength (17%), tear strength (20%) and tensile strength (13%), but the pulp brightness was reduced.16 

This technique to treat logs instead of chips could lead to significant savings, because chip sterilization 

and chip pile aeration is not required.13 
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Chapter 3 

Experimental Procedures 

3.1 Raw Materials 

For the experiments pulpwood sized logs of Pinus patula from the Central Timber Cooperative (CTC) 

and Bugweed (Solanum mauritianum) growing in the Western Cape were used. Logs were debarked 

by hand and chipped in a Wigger pilot size chipper containing four blades and adjusted to produce 

approximately 20 mm long and 8mm thick chips. Chips were screened and all undersized and 

oversized material was rejected. The accepted chips were then placed in 50kg plastic bags, and 

immediately stored in a cold storage at 4ºC to prevent the growth of unwanted microorganisms. 

3.2 Wood chip treatment 

The pre-treatment of chips for the thermomechanical pulping trials involved soaking them in water for 

24 hours, to ensure uniform moisture content. Prior to refining, the chips were processed in a Condux-

Hype type hammer mill. The resulting product closely resembled a matchstick-like product. At this 

stage the moisture content of the Bugweed and Pinus patula match stick-like chips was determined 

and recorded. 

 
Figure 3.1 The CTMP handpress cylinder for chip impregnation 

The procedure followed for the CTMP trials was similar as above except that the matchstick-size chips 

were first impregnated with 3% sodium sulphite and 2% sodium carbonate solution.  
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Samples of 200g oven dry materials were subjected to a pressure of 200 kPa in a manually operated 

hydraulic handpress (see Figure 3.1). The material was soaked for 24 hours to ensure good and 

uniform penetration of the solution into the match stick-like chips. Before refining, the surplus 

solution was drained. 

3.3 Biomechanical pulping 

In this study fungal cocultures of hemicellulolytic Aspergillus flavipes and ligninolytic Pycnoporus 

sanguineus were applied to enhance wood chip decay as recommended by Dommisse.106 The main 

objective was to obtain cultures that could synergistically and selectively degrade hemicelluloses and 

lignin while minimising the degradation of cellulose. Fresh cultures were obtained from the Plant 

Protection Research Institute (PPRI) in Pretoria. The following procedures were followed for the 

biopulping process: 

3.3.1 Agar preparation 

Of malt extract agar (MEA), 20g were dissolved in a litre of distilled water and the content was heated 

until reaching boiling point, with continuous stirring until completely dissolved. The medium was 

autoclaved at 121ºC for 20 minutes. Agar plates were prepared and allowed to set. The two fungal 

strains were grown on separate plates. The plates were incubated for 48 hours at 29ºC. 

3.3.2 Broth preparation 

Broth was prepared in 250ml Elernmeyer flasks at 0.5% (5g/l) and 5% (50g/l) concentrations of 

molasses. The prepared media was steam sterilised in an autoclave for 20 minutes at 121ºC 

3.3.3 Fungal inoculum preparation 

The fungal material was aseptically transferred into a 250ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 20ml of 5% 

molasses broth, and incubated between four to seven days at 29ºC. The mycelial biomass was 

aseptically transferred from a 250ml Erlenmeyer flask using a sterile spatula into a sterile blender 

containing 20ml of the broth. The contents was then homogenised for 1 minute at 20000rpm to 

prepare the inoculum suspension. 

3.3.4 Nutrient supplement preparation 

An aqueous solution of 5% (50g/l) molasses and 0.28% (2.8g/l) urea was prepared in three 250ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks and autoclaved for 20 minutes at 120ºC. These carbon and nitrogen supplements 

were essential for the improved growth of these fungi. 

3.3.5 Inoculation and treatment of wood chips 

Steam sterilized match stick-like chips in autoclavable plastic bags were first aseptically inoculated 

with Aspergillus flavipes solution in an overhead laminar flow bench. The wood chips were then 
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thoroughly shaken for even distribution of the fungal solution and then incubated for 72 hours at 29ºC. 

The Pycnoporus sanguineus suspension was then added to the same bag following the same procedure 

as above. The inoculated wood chips were aseptically transferred into sterilized twenty-litre 

bioreactors in an overhead laminar flow bench. The bioreactors were then sealed and incubated at 

29ºC for four weeks. Each bioreactor received a continuous supply of sterile humidified air. After this 

step the chips have undergone the mechanical pulping process. 

3.4 Refining 

The refiner used for the trials was a single stage Sunds Laboratory Defibrator Type D, that is a wing-

type defibrator and the refining was carried out batch-wise (see Figure 3.2). The refiner consisted of an  

 
Figure 3.2 The Sunds Laboratory Defibrator Type D 

outer chamber for heating and cooling purposes, an inner chamber where the material was processed, 

chemical and steam inlets, as well as a hydrocyclone. Process variables such as the temperature at 

which the refining commenced, the duration of each trial and the energy required to conduct each trial 

were recorded. The inner refiner compartment is divided into four sections by means of a rotating 

shaft with four blades attached. For each trial, 200g-oven dry material of each were used and four 

refining cycles were taken for each mechanical process. The material was evenly spread into the four 

sections of the refiner in order to reduce vibrations due to any imbalance of the load. 

After the material was loaded into the refiner, the hatch was closed and the outer chamber heated with 

saturated steam at 200 kPa (121ºC) for five minutes. 
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This procedure was followed to heat the inner chamber to operating conditions to prevent the 

formation of condensate of the saturated steam on the walls of the latter, into which the chips were 

loaded prior to the pre-steaming stage. 

All samples were pre-steamed at 200 kPa (121ºC) for a duration of five minutes. The pressure in the 

chamber was kept constant at 200 kPa by means of a blow-off valve connected to a hydrocyclone, 

whilst any condensate formed at this stage was continuously removed via a bleed valve. The radial 

distribution of pressure in the refining zone, due to the frictional effect of the refiner plates, 

determined the relative amount of steam that escaped from the periphery of the discs as flow of steam 

can cause considerable problems by interfering with the feeding system, resulting in the blow back of 

chips and consequently in an unstable refiner load. On the other hand, if steam had escaped from the 

periphery with too high a velocity, pulp would have been blown away from the refining zone and the 

shive content of the pulp would have increase. 83

Excess steam was generated by the wood chips itself due to the heating of the chip moisture content by 

the applied thermal and mechanical energy. This generation of steam contributed to the supply of 

steam in the refiner. As a result of the formation of excess steam and the continuous bleeding thereof 

at constant pressure, the consistency of the pulp inside the chamber continually increased. This led to a 

faster absorption of energy by the pulp. It also meant that the electric motor consumed more energy. 

Refining was discontinued at the point where the motor reached the maximum allowed power 

consumption, approximately 60 Ampere current. 

The following parameters were registered on a personal computer with an analog to digital software 

package: 

 Energy absorbed (total and incremental) 

 Temperature 

 Time (total and incremental) 

3.5 Yield Determination 

At the end of each trial, the yield was calculated. This was done by collecting all the pulp inside the 

chamber, as well as the pulp blown off into the hydrocyclone. This total mass was weighed and a 

representative sample of the known mass was then dried in an oven at 105ºC overnight, to establish 

the moisture content. The total mass of oven dry pulp was then calculated. Yield was calculated as a 

percentage of this value obtained in relation to the original 200g-oven dry material used. (Refer to 

equation 3.1). 

% Yield = (weighed total mass of oven-dried pulp ÷ total mass of pulp) x 100 …. (Equation 3.1) 
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3.6 Latency Removal 

In the production of mechanical pulp, the fibres leave the refiner in an extremely bent and twisted 

shape. The reason for this is that the lignin softens at the high refining temperature and if the pulp is 

cooled down rapidly, the plasticized lignin becomes solidified. The elasticity and flexibility of the 

fibres are then lost and the fibres are frozen in their distorted shapes. A pulp of this kind has a low 

strength while greater strength lies latent in the fibres. 

This latency of the pulp was removed immediately after the pulp had been collected, by agitating the 

pulp in water at approximately 70ºC for 45 minutes at 2% consistency. These conditions allowed the 

fibres to swell and resume their natural shape. 

3.7 Screening 

The pulp was screened in a Packer slotted laboratory screen to remove shives 

(see Figure 3.3). The shives collected were placed in an oven to dry at 105ºC for 24 hours to establish 

the oven dry mass. Shive content was expressed as a percentage of total mass of pulp (see equation 

3.2). 

% Shives = (Oven dry mass of shives ÷ total mass of pulp) x 100. …… (Equation 3.2) 

 
Figure 3.3 The Packer slotted laboratory screen 

3.8 Freeness testing 

A drainage test was carried out to determine the freeness of the pulp. In the evaluation of the freeness, 

the shive-free pulp suspension was made up to exactly 1% consistency. A Schopper Riegler (ºSR) type 

freeness tester was used, and the test was performed according to TAPPI Standard no. T 227. 
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3.9 Beating and handsheet formation 

The unbeaten and beaten pulp was used to prepare handsheets using a Frank sheet former according to 

TAPPI Standard method T 205 om-88. The pulp obtained from the different mechanical pulping 

processes was beaten with a Voith overhead beater at 4% consistency. During beating, aliquots of one 

litre pulp were removed from the beater at one-minute intervals and ten sets of handsheets were made 

from each sample. 

3.10 Strength testing 

All handsheets were dried, and conditioned for 48 hours at 55% relative humidity and 20ºC before 

being tested. The following strength properties were evaluated according to TAPPI Standards. 

 Tensile strength TAPPI Standard T 404 om-87 

 Burst strength TAPPI Standard T 403 om-91 

 Tear strength TAPPI Standard T 414 om-88 

3.11 Handsheet brightness 

Handsheet brightness was determined according to TAPPI Standard method T 452 os-77 using a 

reflectance photometer (Zeiss Elrepho 65843, Germany). Measurements were taken at a reflectance of 

457nm. 

3.12 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The fibres were freeze-dried, mounted onto metal stubs with double coated tape, and then sputtered 

with gold in a high vacuum S150A Sputter coater. Finally, the fibres were examined using a Leo 

1430VP scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
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Chapter 4 

Results and Discussion of the Results 

4.1 Introduction 

In this study pulping characteristics of Solanum mauritianum (Bugweed) species were investigated 

using Thermomechanical pulping (TMP), Chemithermomechanical pulping (CTMP) and 

Biothermomechanical pulping (BTMP) methods. Results were compared with those obtained from 

Pinus patula handsheets under similar conditions. Pinus patula was used as a reference material since 

it is the most frequently used wood for mechanical pulping in South Africa. From the literature review, 

several studies have demonstrated satisfactorily pulp quality from Pinus patula.25, 106 

4.2 Pulp yield 

Screened pulp yield (expressed as a percentage of the oven dry mass of wood) for both Pinus patula 

and Bugweed was determined for the three different mechanical pulping processes (Table 4.2and 

Figure 4.1). The untreated wood chips recorded a higher screened pulp yield than the chemical and 

fungal pretreated wood chips for both species. TMP Bugweed produced the highest pulp yield 

possibly as a result of easier fibre separation due to lower lignin content and less fibre damage, which 

is revealed in Figure 4.10. Also the lower extractive content of the Bugweed material can be regarded 

as a contributing factor as shown in Table 4.1. 

The yield loss as the result of the pretreatment processes could be ascribed to the addition of the 

chemicals and the fungal co-cultures before refining commenced. This accelerated the modification 

and degradation of the lignin in the wood and also improved the solubility of extractives and some of 

the modified lignin degradation compounds. These observations comply with literature, published by 

Lai and Situ, 57 who reported a reduction in pulp yields from chemical pretreatments, with the 

explanation that the lower yield was attributed mainly to a simultaneous dissolution of both lignin and 

carbohydrate components. Leatham et al. 60 also confirmed that the fungal pretreatments selectively 

remove lignin. 

Compared to Bugweed, Pinus patula produced lower pulp yields. This was partly due to the larger 

extractives content in Pinus patula and also that softwoods have a larger proportion of lignin and less 

hemicellulose than hardwoods. Pulp yield from Bugweed was found to be approximately equivalent 

when compared to other hardwoods such as Populus tremuloides (Aspen), treated under similar 

mechanical pulping methods. Wegner et al. 104 reported a pulp yield of 86.3% for BTMP pulping of 

Aspen and a yield of less than 85% for CTMP pulps. Results from the work done by Wegner 103 on 
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chemical pretreatment of Aspen to improve paper strength, showed pulp yields of 94.2% for TMP and 

88.2% for CTMP. 

Table 4.1 Chemical analysis of Bugweed wood expressed as percentage of oven dry mass of wood, 

compared to Pinus patula 

Species Alcohol/Benzene 

soluble (%) 

Water soluble (%) Klason Lignin  (%) 

Bugweed 1.9 1.4 30 

Pinus patula 2.06 2.4 32.3 

The results given in Table 4.1 show that Bugweed had a lower percentage of extractives and lignin 

content than the Pinus patula. The lower proportion of lignin and extractives content might results in 

higher pulp yield. 

Table 4.2 Screened pulp yields and shive content (mean and standard deviation) for Solanum 

mauritianum (Bugweed) and Pinus patula 

Solanum mau tula ritianum (Bugweed) Pinus pa

TMP C  TMP BTMP TMP CTMP BTMP 

Mean screened yield (%) 94.1±0.47 83.1±0.19 86.43±0.59 91.6±1.42 81.65±1.14 84.91±0.2 

Mean shive content (%) 1.49±0.16 0.99±0.27 0.36±0.03 2.78±0.33 1.5±0.14 0.83±0.48 

Specific Energy 
(kWh/odg) 100.914 107.114 80.630 99.580 118.743 94.369 

Pulp yield values shown in Table 4.1 are the calculated averages of four pulping trials. 
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Figure 4.1 Average screened pulp yield for Bugweed and Pinus patula 

4.3 Shive content 

Figure 4.2 shows that the fungal pretreatments produced mechanical pulp with the lowest shive 

content, which indicated a better refining efficiency. According to the literature,l pretreated pulps are 

supposed to produce less or no shives during mechanical pulping.16 The pretreatment of wood chips 

and the thermal energy applied during mechanical pulping resulted in a swelling of the hemicellulose 

and the cellulose and softened the lignin in the middle lamella as well as within the secondary wall.107 

The overall effect of these phenomena improved the separation of the S1 layer from the S2 layer and 

the fibrillation of fibres, hence the reduction in shive content.64,16 Messner and Srebotnik 65 reported 

that a high shive content is generated when the P and S1 layer are removed during the refining of wood 

chips. If the wood collapsed before the lignin has softened enough, the structure breaks anywhere, 

forming shives and broken fibres. The apparent shive content in CTMP pulps may be due to 

ineffective chip impregnation in the pre-treatment of wood chips. 

The untreated Bugweed wood chips had the highest shive content. This may be attributed to the 

thicker cell walls of Bugweed 42 hence the heat was not distributed over the wider range into the wood 

chips. The higher shive content of the TMP Pinus patula pulp probably was caused by a lesser 

softening in the middle lamella. 
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Figure 4.2 Average shive content after screening for Bugweed and Pinus patula pulps 

4.4 Pulp response to beating 

The short fibred Bugweed pulps resulting from the pretreatments showed higher initial wetness and 

needed a longer beating time compared to the long fibred Pinus patula pulps (Figure 4.3). As shown 

from the graph, pulps were beaten for 4 minutes compared to 5 minutes beating time required for the 

Bugweed pulps. The wetness rate of Pinus patula pulps was retarded after the 4th minute beating 

interval, and this might be ascribed to the presence of a larger amount of over-beaten fibres in the 

pulps. Valade et al. 107 reported that drainage is inhibited by the presence of high fibre fines levels 

often due to high levels of refining. The good beating response and the increase in wetness of Pinus 

patula pulps can be related to the presence of long fibres, fewer fines and short fibre fragments during 

the refining process. 

The freeness-beating relationship of CTMP and BTMP pulps were almost identical, but significantly 

higher than those for TMP pulps. This characteristic might have been caused by a reduction in fines 

content and lower fibre fibrillation, because of the better rupture in the middle lamella due to fibre 

swelling. 
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 Figure 4.3 The wetness of Bugweed and Pinus patula pulps 
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4.5 Handsheet strength properties 

The overall strength properties of Pinus patula and Bugweed handsheets produced from TMP, CTMP 

and BTMP pulping methods are listed in Tables 4.2 and for ease of comparison, these differences are 

presented as histograms (Figures 4.4-4.6). 

4.5.1 Burst index 

The results indicated that the fungal pretreated pulps produced papers with higher burst index (Figure 

4.4). The chemical pretreatments also showed a minor improvement in burst index. The noticed 

increase in burst strength may be a result of a larger degree of fibre collapse during beating hence 

resulting in better fibre-to-fibre bonding. The TMP pulps show the lowest burst strengths values and 

this may have been influenced by the inflexibility of the fibres on beating. 

Pinus patula pulps produced handsheets with higher burst strength values compared to Bugweed 

pulps. Softwood fibres have a lower hemicellulose content than hardwood fibres and also have a larger 

fibre length, which resulted in a higher bursting strength development.35 According to literature, 60, 103 

the burst strength development of Bugweed and Populus tremuloides (Aspen) handsheets showed 

close similarities. 
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 Figure 4.4 Burst index from Bugweed and Pinus patula handsheets 

4.5.2 Tear Index 

The pulp obtained from the chemically and fungal pretreated wood chips produced handsheets with an 

improved tear index and especially so for the Bugweed material (Figure 4.5). The higher tear strength 

of the pretreated fibres may be attributed to the presence of longer and more swollen fibres after the 

pretreatment which was a good initiator of the fibres to conform and hence showing a good fibre 

bonding. Law et al. 59 reported in their research with Aspen fibres that fibre length was not the over-
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riding factor determining the tear strength of the paper; in fact fibre bonding was also important. They 

discovered that Aspen fibres in spite of their relatively short length, showed significantly better 

performance in tear resistance when compared to Birch, which had a larger fibre length. 

The lower tear index of the untreated pulps was related to the higher degree of fibre shortening instead 

of fibre unravelling, which resulted in poorer bonding between the fibres. Compared to Bugweed, 

Pinus patula produced higher tear strength, which was associated with longer fibre length of 

softwoods. Long fibres provide sufficient bonding surface to give good stress distribution in the sheet 

whilst short fibres provide insufficient common bonding area between fibres resulting in paper with 

lower tear strength. 
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Figure 4.5 Tear index from Bugweed and Pinus patula  handsheets 

4.5.3 Breaking length 

The chemical and fungal pretreatments showed a noticeable improvement in breaking length for the 

Bugweed handsheets, but for the Pinus patula handsheets this improvement was not consistent. 

Giertz31 reported that the strength development depends on the yield and the degree of the softening of 

the chips. The latter was probably the result of the sulfonation in the case of the CTMP pulps, 

converting the native hydrophobic lignin to a hydrophilic lignin with sulfonic acid, Boras and 

Gatenholm. 16 This allowed the lignin to swell thereby enhancing the softness of the chips and ease of 

fibre separation, at the same time the fibres became more flexible. 

The untreated pulps produced a low breaking length. The lower breaking length of TMP pulps might 

be the result of fibre cracking, fibre shortening, and poor fibre fibrillation after chip refining. Fibres 

that are too short have insufficient bonding area between fibres, that resulted to points of weakness for 

stress transfer within the sheet resulted to papers with low strengths. 
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Figure 4.6 Breaking length from Bugweed and Pinus patula handsheets. 

4.6 Statistical Analysis of Results 

This study used the Statistical Analysis System Program to run an Analysis of Variance  (ANOVA) on 

paper strength properties of Pinus patula and Solanum mauritianum species pulped under three 

mechanical pulping methods; TMP, CTMP and BTMP. ANOVA was conducted on the two 

descriptive analysis attributes in order to determine statistical significance according to the paper 

strengths properties of the two species under three mechanical pulping methods at different beating 

time in minutes. ANOVA models allow the use of multiple variables at one time, expressing 

significance in terms of F-values compared to Pr values. The higher the F–value, the higher the 

confidence for a statistically significant difference.  

The alpha criterion chosen was equal to 0.05, a generally accepted criterion. In other words, it was 

possible to have  a statistically significant difference between the three mechanical pulping methods at 

different beating times at a 95% confidence level. The sum of squares variance, the variation within 

the three mechanical pulping methods for each attribute at different beating times is given in Appendix 

I, II and III. The mean is the mean variance between the three mechanical pulping methods at different 

beating times in minutes as shown in Appendix IV. The sum of squares and the means for each 

attribute was used to find the F–value. The Pr > F values were used in order to determine the 

significance of the data. 

Summary of the F-ratios showed that the strength properties of handsheets produced from BTMP 

pulps had the highest F- ratios, followed by those from CTMP pulps, while handsheets from the TMP 

had the lowest F– ratios. This is indicative of the higher confidence in the variances according to the 

strength properties of handsheets from BTMP and CTMP pulps and a lower confidence in the variance 

according to those handsheets from TMP pulps. 
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4.7 ISO Brightness 

As expected, the chemical pretreated pulps gave higher ISO brightness values followed by TMP pulps 

and contrastingly BTMP produced less bright pulps for both Pinus patula and Bugweed (Figures 4.7). 

High brightness in CTMP pulps was due to a modification of the lignin chromophores and extractive 

removal which contributed to lower the absorption coefficients of the pulp.40 The Pinus patula pulps 

showed lower values in brightness for all three mechanical pulping methods compared to Bugweed 

pulps. This was related to the lighter colour of Bugweed wood chips due to less extractives and the 

higher extractives content in Pinus patula wood chips. 

The higher brightness of CTMP and TMP pulps would imply lower bleaching inputs to achieve 

targeted brightness levels. Brightness losses due to fungal pretreatment resulted from the darkening of 

chips during the inoculation period, and this was reported to be the main disadvantage of BTMP.1
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Figure 4.7 ISO Brightness from the Bugweed and Pinus patula pulps 

4.8 Energy Saving 

The experimental results shown in Figures 4.8 and 4.9 demonstrated that a substantial amount of 

refining energy could be saved when the wood chips were fungal pretreated. The reduction in energy 

consumption during the refining process of the BTMP pulps was caused by the fungi’s reaction on the 

cell wall components, which resulted in the softening of the chips and hence lesser chip degradation 

was required for maximal energy savings. This observation has been previously reported by Myers et 

al. 69  in their work with fungal inoculated Aspen chips. 

Chemically pretreated wood chips showed a very high energy consumption even higher than the 

untreated wood chips. This high energy consumption of chemical pretreated wood chips may be 
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attributed to the changes in the viscoelastic properties of lignin in the cell wall. The degree of 

reversible softening of lignin in wood was increased by low-level sulfonation, which resulted to large 

energy requirement to produce pulp, Argyropoulos and Heitner .9 

Bugweed consumed more refining energy accompanied with longer refining times compared to Pinus 

patula as seen in Figures 4.8 and 4.9. Softwood fibres had a weak transition between the S1 and S2 

layers making possible to separate the S1 layer. Hardwood fibres had a more rigid structure-shorter 

fibres, thicker and smaller walls, making peeling off difficult. 
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Figure 4.8 Energy consumed during refining process of Bugweed wood chips 
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Figure 4.9 Energy consumed during refining process of Pinus patula wood chips 
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Table 4.3. Pulp evaluation results 

Pulping 
processes and 
species 

Beating 
time 
(minutes) 

Wetness 
(0SR) 

Grammage 
(g/m2) 

Burst 
index 
(kPa.m2/g)

Tear index 
(mN.m2/g) 

Breaking 
length 
(km) 

Brightness 
(%ISO) 

TMPBugweed 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

19 
28 
38 
39 
55 

69.05 
68.30 
77.85 
72.07 
71.75 

1.14±0.08 
1.17±0 
1.28±0 
1.29±0.03 
1.35±0.04 

0.76±0.03 
1.15±0.02 
1.41±0.15 
1.48±0.18 
1.57±0.02 

0.75±0.4 
0.88±0.26 
1.05±0.02 
1.07±0.01 
1.18±0.01 

64.5 
65.2 
65.9 
66.8            
67.2 

TMP P.patula 0 
1 
2 
3 

26 
32 
39 
48 

68.90 
67.36 
69.55 
65.59 

1.10±0.04 
1.14±0.08 
1.17±0.06 
1.26±0.04 

2.45±0.06 
3.01±0.02 
3.75±0.02 
3.99±0.27 

2.31±0.06 
2.64±0.14 
2.68±0.06 
3.18±0.09 

55.6 
58.3 
58.8 
59.3 

CTMPBugweed 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 

12 
18 
28 
38 
50 

* 
78.78 
72.75 
71.33 
72.75 

* 
1.21±0 
1.32±0 
1.36±0.04 
1.39±0.04 

* 
2.65±0.05 
2.81±0.03 
2.88±0.02 
2.94±0.01 

* 
1.14±0.02 
1.16±0.03 
1.19±0.04 
1.23±0.01 

* 
64.8 
66.8 
68.4 
70.2 

CTMP P.patula 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 

13 
23 
26 
37 
45 

73.10 
78.59 
63.58 
73.33 
66.05 

1.18±0.06 
1.22±0.03 
1.31±0.07 
1.40±0.07 
1.52±0.16 

2.56±0.03 
3.46±0.06 
3.90±0.07 
4.39±0.11 
4.44±0.06 

2.44±0.07 
2.65±0.04 
2.89±0.03 
3.83±0.01 
3.89±0.05 

58.4 
58.5 
59.1 
60.1 
60.4 

BTMPBugweed 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

15 
25 
31 
37 
47 
52 

* 
70.73 
66.57 
73.41 
52.01 
74.06 

* 
1.37±0.04 
1.75±0.04 
1.97±0.05 
2.04±0.1 
2.42±0.03 

* 
2.64±0.02 
2.68±0.13 
2.75±0.17 
2.87±0.02 
2.94±0.02 

* 
1.16±0.06 
1.18±0.18 
1.21±0.02 
1.27±0.18 
1.32±0.05 
 

* 
45.7 
44.4 
44.9 
45.45 
45.3 

BTMP P.patula 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 

13 
21 
36 
46 
56 

* 
55.73 
63.85 
72.70 
78.62 
 

* 
2.1±0.09 
2.4±0.09 
2.8±0.07 
3.2±0 

* 
3.67±0.02 
4.10±0.12 
4.48±0.19 
4.90±0.10 

* 
2.62±0.04 
2.78±0.06 
2.94±0.11 
3.40±0.12 

* 
35.75 
38.8 
41.05 
42.25 

* Unable to produce handsheets. 

4.9 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) observations 

The mechanical treatment of pulp by beating and refining is an important preparatory step in 

papermaking.94 External and internal fibrillation, cell wall collapse, fibre cutting, creation of fines, 

fibre straightening, loss of cell wall material and structural damage are all changes observed in fibres 

following beating.8
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The response of Bugweed and Pinus patula pulps before and after beating is shown in Figures 4.10 to 

4.15. The effect of temperature, fungal and chemical pretreatment on fibre properties is highlighted 

with the SEM micrographs. 

  

A                                                                    B 

Figure 4.10 SEM micrographs of TMP Bugweed fibres before (A) and after beating (B) 

  

                                   C                                                                   D 
Figure 4.11 SEM micrograph of CTMP Bugweed fibres before (C) and after beating (D) 
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                                      E                                                                  F 
Figure 4.12 SEM micrographs of BTMP Bugweed fibres before (E) and after beating (F) 

 

Figure 4.13 SEM micrograph of TMP Pinus patula fibres with abundant fibrillation . 
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Figure 4.14 SEM micrograph of CTMP Pinus patula fibres with long fibre length. Cutting 
and bruising of the fibres is noticeable, which might have been caused by over-refining. 

 

Figure 4.15 SEM micrograph of BTMP Pinus patula after beaten at 380SR. Abundant 
fibrillation and conformability is observed. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusions 

 Solanum mauritianum (Bugweed) wood chips produced highest pulp yields and less 

shive content compared to Pinus patula treated under similar pulping conditions. This 

could be ascribed to easier fibre separation and less fibre damage, as well as its lower 

extractive content. 

 Pinus patula pulps produced handsheets with higher strength properties than those 

from Bugweed pulps treated under similar pulping conditions. The development in 

strength of Pinus patula can be related to the longer fibre length of softwood, which 

provided more bonding surface area. 

 Pinus patula wood chips required less time and consumed less energy during refining. 

 With regard to the brightness levels, handsheets made from Pinus patula pulps 

recorded lower brightness values than those from Bugweed pulps. This was related to 

the lighter colour of the Bugweed wood chips and the higher extractive content of 

Pinus patula. The high brightness levels of the CTMP pulps could be attributed to a 

modification of the lignin chromophores and the extractive removal, which 

contributed to a lower adsorption coefficient of the pulp. 

 Handsheets from BTMP pulps showed a reduction in brightness compared to the TMP 

and CTMP pulps. This was caused by the darkening of the wood chips during the 

fungal inoculation period. 

 When comparing the three mechanical pulping processes namely, TMP, CTMP and 

BTMP for both Pinus patula and Bugweed, TMP produced higher yield pulps with 

higher shive contents. The pretreated wood chips recorded lower pulp yields. This is 

attributed to the softening of lignin during the pretreatment period. 

 The fungal and chemical pretreatments greatly increased handsheet strength properties 

compared to those of TMP, which served as a control. This can be contributed to 

better fibre fibrillation during refining. 

 Fungal pretreated wood chips consumed less energy during refining and the 

sulfonated wood chips consumed larger amounts of energy. 

 Published literature confirms that pulp and paper properties of Bugweed compare 

favourably to those of other hardwoods such as Populus tremuloides (Aspen). 
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 The results showed that Bugweed can produce pulp of sufficient quality for 

papermaking, especially so for the pretreated wood chips. 

  The results of this study suggest new possibilities for using Bugweed in high yield 

pulping processes. 
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Appendix I 

Results of Analyses of Variance for the comparison of the handsheets strength properties for the two 
species Pinus patula and Bugweed (Solanum mauritianum) after the BTMP (Biothermomechanical 
pulp) pulping method followed by one to five minutes beating intervals. 

Dependent Variable: Breaking length (km) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 8 67.903 8.488 741.40 0.0001 
Error 81 0.927 0.011   

Corrected total 89 68.831    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.987 5.375 0.107 1.991  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Proses 4 7.494 1.873 163.64 0.0001 
Type 1 59.278 59.278 5177.78 0.0001 

Proses*Type 3 1.132 0.3772 32.95 0.0001 
 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Proses 4 2.557 0.639 55.84 0.0001 
Type 1 59.278 59.278 5177.78 0.0001 

Proses*Type 3 1.132 0.377 32.95 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Breaking length (km) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP pulping method after 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 minutes beating interval. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP1 10 1.159 0.0583 1.077 1.250 

Pinus patula BTMP1 10 2.617 0.045 2.560 2.670 
Bugweed BTMP2 10 1.179 0.181 0.940 1.379 

Pinus patula BTMP2 10 2.781 0.063 2.720 2.875 
Bugweed BTMP3 10 1.208 0.015 1.190 1.230 

Pinus patula BTMP3 10 2.936 0.108 2.800 3.090 
Bugweed BTMP4 10 1.307 0.177 1.130 1.760 

Pinus patula BTMP4 10 3.406 0.124 3.290 3.700 
Bugweed BTMP5 10 1.322 0.048 1.276 1.377 

Dependent Variable: Tear Index (mN.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 8 17.821 2.228 188.42 0.0001 
Error 18 0.213 0.012   

Corrected Total 26 18.034    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Tear Mean  
 0.988 3.162 0.109 3.439  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 4 2.512 0.628 53.11 0.0001 
TYPE 1 14.418 14.418 1219.53 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 0.891 0.297 25.13 0.0001 
 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 4 1.799 0.450 38.03 0.0001 
TYPE 1 14.418 14.418 1219.53 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 0.891 0.297 25.13 0.0001 
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Descriptive Statistics: Tear index (mN.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP pulping method after 1,2,3, 4and 5 minutes beating interval 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP1 3 2.640 0.020 2.620 2.660 

Pinus patula BTMP1 3 3.669 0.016 3.660 3.688 
Bugweed BTMP2 3 2.679 0.132 2.590 2.830 

Pinus patula BTMP2 3 4.060 0.115 3.950 4.180 
Bugweed BTMP3 3 2.753 0.168 2.560 2.860 

Pinus patula BTMP3 3 4.480 0.190 4.270 4.640 
Bugweed BTMP4 3 2.830 0.017 2.810 2.840 

Pinus patula BTMP4 3 4.893 0.100 4.790 4.990 
Bugweed BTMP5 3 2.944 0.023 2.920 2.966 

Dependent Variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 8 23.808 2.976 672.98 0.0001 
Error 81 0.358 0.004   

Corrected Total 89 24.166    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE BURST Mean  
 0.985 2.983 0.066 2.229  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 4 9.752 2.438 551.32 0.0001 
TYPE 1 13.385 13.385 3026.78 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 0.671 0.224 50.57 0.0001 
 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 4 12.426 3.107 702.49 0.0001 
TYPE 1 13.385 13.385 3026.78 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 0.671 0.224 50.57 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP pulping method after 1,2,3,and 4 minutes beating intervals 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP1 10 1.375 0.037 1.340 1.410 

Pinus patula BTMP1 10 2.060 0.095 1.970 2.150 
Bugweed BTMP2 10 1.764 0.038 1.728 1.800 

Pinus patula BTMP2 10 2.400 0.091 2.250 2.500 
Bugweed BTMP3 10 1.974 0.054 1.907 2.040 

Pinus patula BTMP3 10 2.820 0.074 2.750 2.890 
Bugweed BTMP4 10 2.075 0.102 1.923 2.210 

Pinus patula BTMP4 10 3.180 0 3.180 3.180 
Bugweed BTMP5 10 2.416 0.030 2.360 2.430 
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Appendix II 

Results of Analyses of Variance for the comparison of the handsheets strength properties for the two 
species Pinus patula and Bugweed (Solanum mauritianum) after the CTMP (Chemithermomechanical 
pulp) followed by one to four minutes beating intervals. 

Dependent Variable: Breaking length (km) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 506.610 72.373 7858.96 0.0001 
Error 72 0.663 0.009   

Corrected Total 79 507.273    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.999 4.583 0.096 2.094  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 3 217.260 72.420 7864.07 0.0001 
TYPE 1 66.592 66.592 7231.26 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 222.758 74.252 8063.08 0.0001 
 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 3 217.260 72.420 7864.07 0.0001 
TYPE 1 66.592 66.592 7231.26 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 222.758 74.253 8063.08 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Breaking length (km) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
CTMP pulping method after 1,2,3,and 4 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed CTMP1 10 1.145 0.019 1.120 1.170 

Pinus patula CTMP1 10 8.750 0.264 8.500 9.000 
Bugweed CTMP2 10 1.158 0.034 1.120 1.196 

Pinus patula CTMP2 10 1.033 0.023 1.004 1.056 
Bugweed CTMP3 10 1.190 0.040 1.140 1.239 

Pinus patula CTMP3 10 1.067 0.014 1.048 1.086 
Bugweed CTMP4 10 1.234 0.014 1.220 1.250 

Pinus patula CTMP4 10 1.175 0.011 1.156 1.185 

Dependent Variable: Tear index (mN.m2/g)  
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 11.099 1.586 459.68 0.0001 
Error 16 0.055 0.003   

Corrected Total 23 11.154    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Tear Mean  
 0.995 1.710 0.059 3.434  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 3 1.526 0.509 147.49 0.0001 
TYPE 1 9.052 9.052 2624.12 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 0.521 0.174 50.39 0.0001 
 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 3 1.526 0.509 147.49 0.0001 
TYPE 1 9.052 9.052 2624.12 0.0001 

Process*TYPE 3 0.521 0.174 50.39 0.0001 
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Descriptive Statistics: Tear index (mN.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
CTMP pulping method after 1, 2, 3,and 4 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed CTMP1 3 2.650 0.053 2.589 2.680 

Pinus patula CTMP1 3 3.457 0.058 3.390 3.490 
Bugweed CTMP2 3 2.813 0.029 2.780 2.830 

Pinus patula CTMP2 3 3.910 0.069 3.830 3.950 
Bugweed CTMP3 3 2.880 0.020 2.860 2.900 

Pinus patula CTMP3 3 4.389 0.110 4.280 4.500 
Bugweed CTMP4 3 2.937 0.012 2.930 2.950 

Pinus patula CTMP4 3 4.437 0.057 4.390 4.500 

Dependent Variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 0.728 0.104 21.24 0.0001 
Error 72 0.353 0.005   

Corrected Total 79 1.081    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Burst Mean  
 0.674 5.180 0.070 1.351  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 3 0.633 0.211 43.07 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.066 0.066 13.55 0.0004 

Process*TYPE 3 0.029 0.010 1.98 0.1246 
 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Process 3 0.633 0.211 43.07 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.066 0.066 13.55 0.0004 

Process*TYPE 3 0.029 0.010 1.98 0.1246 

Descriptive Statistics: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
CTMP pulping method after 1, 2, 3, and 4 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed CTMP1 10 1.210 0 1.210 1.210 

Pinus patula CTMP1 10 1.240 0.032 1.209 1.270 
Bugweed CTMP2 10 1.310 0 1.310 1.310 

Pinus patula CTMP2 10 1.332 0.070 1.260 1.420 
Bugweed CTMP3 10 1.365 0.037 1.330 1.400 

Pinus patula CTMP3 10 1.425 0.069 1.360 1.490 
Bugweed CTMP4 10 1.405 0.037 1.370 1.440 

Pinus patula CTMP4 10 1.524 0.161 1.296 1.665 
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Appendix III 

Results of Analyses of Variance for the comparison of the handsheets strength properties for the two 
species Pinus patula and Bugweed after the TMP (Thermomechanical pulp), CTMP 
(Chemithermomechanical pulp) and BTMP (Biothermomechanical pulp) pulping methods followed by 
one to three minutes beating intervals. 

Dependent Variable: Breaking length (km)  
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 616.612 123.322 2948.79 0.0001 
Error 54 2.258 0.0418   
Corrected Total 59 618.870    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.996 4.974 0.205 4.111350  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 151.306 75.653 1808.96 0.0001 
TYPE 1 18.252 18.252 436.44 0.0001 
PROCESS*TY
PE 2 447.053 223.527 5344.79 0.0001 

 
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 151.306 75.653 1808.96 0.0001 
TYPE 1 18.252 18.252 436.44 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 447.053 223.526 5344.79 0.0001 

 

Descriptive Statistics: Breaking length (km) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP , CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 1 minute beating interval. 

Species PROCESS N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP1 10 1.159 0.058 1.077 1.250 
Pinus patula BTMP1 10 2.617 0.045 2.560 2.670 
Bugweed CTMP1 10 1.145 0.019 1.120 1.170 
Pinus patula CTMP1 10 8.750 0.264 8.500 9.000 
Bugweed TMP1 10 8.375 0.395 8.000 8.750 
Pinus patula TMP1 10 2.622 0.139 2.252 2.700 

Dependent Variable: Breaking length (km)  
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 437.622 87.524 4707.66 0.0001 
Error 54 1.004 0.019   
Corrected Total 59 438.626    
 R Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.998 4.654 0.136 2.930  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 240.415 120.207 6465.58 0.0001 
TYPE 1 35.178 35.178 1892.10 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 162.030 81.015 4357.53 0.0001 

 
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 240.415 120.207 6465.58 0.0001 
TYPE 1 35.178 35.178 1892.10 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 162.030 81.015 4357.53 0.0001 
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Descriptive Statistics: Breaking length (km) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 2 minutes beating intervals. 

Species PROCESS N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP2 10 1.179 0.181 0.940 1.379 
Pinus patula BTMP2 10 2.781 0.063 2.720 2.875 
Bugweed CTMP2 10 1.158 0.034 1.120 1.196 
Pinus patula CTMP2 10 1.033 0.023 1.004 1.056 
Bugweed TMP2 10 8.750 0.264 8.500 9.000 
Pinus patula TMP2 10 2.679 0.061 2.590 2.738 

Dependent Variable: Breaking length (km)  
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 50.419 10.084 2705.88 0.0001 
Error 54 0.201 0.004   
Corrected Total 59 50.620    
 R Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.996 3.451 0.061 1.769  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 12.327 6.164 1653.96 0.0001 
TYPE 1 23.494 23.494 6304.34 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 14.598 7.299 1958.57 0.0001 

 
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 12.327 6.164 1653.96 0.0001 
TYPE 1 23.494 23.494 6304.34 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 14.598 7.299 1958.57 0.0001 

 

Descriptive Statistics: Breaking length (km) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP, and TMP pulping methods after 3 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP3 10 1.208 0.015 1.190 1.230 
Pinus patula BTMP3 10 2.936 0.108 2.800 3.090 
Bugweed CTMP3 10 1.190 0.040 1.140 1.239 
Pinus patula CTMP3 10 1.067 0.014 1.048 1.086 
Bugweed TMP3 10 1.033 0.023 1.004 1.056 
Pinus patula TMP3 10 3.182 0.090 3.058 3.320 

Dependent Variable: Tear index (mN.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 16.117 3.223 2265.63 0.0001 
Error 12 0.017 0.001   
Corrected Total 17 16.134    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE  Mean  
 0.999 1.399 0.038 2.697  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 5.995 2.998 2106.91 0.0001 
TYPE 1 8.326 8.326 5852.11 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.796 0.898 631.11 0.0001 
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Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 5.995 2.998 2106.91 0.0001 
TYPE 1 8.326 8.326 5852.11 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.796 0.898 631.11 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Tear index (mN.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 1 minute beating interval. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP1 3 2.640 0.020 2.620 2.660 
Pinus patula BTMP1 3 3.669 0.016 3.660 3.688 
Bugweed CTMP1 3 2.650 0.053 2.589 2.680 
Pinus patula CTMP1 3 3.457 0.058 3.390 3.490 
Bugweed TMP1 3 0.761 0.034 0.727 0.795 
Pinus patula TMP1 3 3.005 0.025 2.980 3.030 

Dependent Variable: Tear index (mN.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 18.159 3.632 584.68 0.0001 
Error 12 0.075 0.006   
Corrected Total 17 18.233    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.996 2.576 0.079 3.059  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 3.376 1.688 271.75 0.0001 
TYPE 1 12.878 12.878 2073.20 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.905 0.952 153.34 0.0001 

 
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 3.376 1.688 271.75 0.0001 
TYPE 1 12.878 12.878 2073.20 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.905 0.952 153.34 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Tear index (mN.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 2 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP2 3 2.679 0.132 2.590 2.830 
Pinus patula BTMP2 3 4.060 0.115 3.950 4.180 
Bugweed CTMP2 3 2.813 0.029 2.780 2.830 
Pinus patula CTMP2 3 3.910 0.069 3.830 3.950 
Bugweed TMP2 3 1.148 0.022 1.126 1.170 
Pinus patula TMP2 3 3.745 0.023 3.723 3.768 

Dependent Variable: Tear index (mN.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 23.372 4.674 159.69 0.0001 
Error 12 0.351 0.029   
Corrected Total 17 23.723    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.985 5.204 0.171 3.288  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 4.111 2.056 70.22 0.0001 
TYPE 1 17.936 17.936 612.76 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.324 0.662 22.62 0.0001 
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Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 4.111 2.056 70.22 0.0001 
TYPE 1 17.936 17.936 612.76 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.324 0.662 22.62 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Tear index (mN.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 3 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP3 3 2.753 0.168 2.560 2.860 
Pinus patula BTMP3 3 4.480 0.190 4.270 4.640 
Bugweed CTMP3 3 2.880 0.020 2.860 2.900 
Pinus patula CTMP3 3 4.389 0.110 4.280 4.500 
Bugweed TMP3 3 1.235 0.153 1.126 1.410 
Pinus patula TMP3 3 3.989 0.275 3.830 4.306 

Dependent Variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 6.221 1.244 311.99 0.0001 
Error 54 0.215 0.004   
Corrected Total 59 6.436    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.967 4.638 0.063 1.361  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 3.871 1.935 485.28 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.847 0.847 212.40 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.503 0.752 188.50 0.0001 

 
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 3.871 1.935 485.28 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.847 0.847 212.40 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 1.503 0.752 188.50 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 1 minute beating interval. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP1 10 1.375 0.0369 1.340 1.410 
Pinus patula BTMP1 10 2.060 0.095 1.970 2.150 
Bugweed CTMP1 10 1.210 0 1.210 1.210 
Pinus patula CTMP1 10 1.240 0.032 1.209 1.270 
Bugweed TMP1 10 1.143 0.078 1.010 1.250 
Pinus patula TMP1 10 1.141 0.080 1.039 1.260 

Dependent Variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 3.476 0.695 384.05 0.0001 
Error 12 0.022 0.002   
Corrected Total 17 3.498    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.994 2.784 0.043 1.528  

 
Source DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 2.891 1.445 798.44 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.216 0.216 119.35 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 0.369 0.185 102.03 0.0001 
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Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
PROCESS 2 2.891 1.445 798.44 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.216 0.216 119.35 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 0.369 0.185 102.03 0.0001 

Descriptive Statistics: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 2 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP2 3 1.776 0.042 1.728 1.80 
Pinus patula BTMP2 3 2.400 0.087 2.350 2.500 
Bugweed CTMP2 3 1.310 0 1.310 1.310 
Pinus patula CTMP2 3 1.340 0 1.340 1.340 
Bugweed TMP2 3 1.170 0 1.170 1.170 
Pinus patula TMP2 3 1.173 0.040 1.150 1.220 

Dependent Variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 5.559 1.112 386.32 0.0001 
Error 12 0.035 0.003   
Corrected Total 17 5.593    
 R-Square C.V. Root MSE Mean  
 0.994 3.21 0.054 1.671833  

 

Source DF Type I SS Mean 
Square F Value Pr > F 

PROCESS 2 4.484 2.242 779.04 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.370 0.370 128.40 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 0.705 0.353 122.56 0.0001 

 

Source DF Type III SS Mean 
Square F Value Pr > F 

PROCESS 2 4.484 2.242 779.04 0.0001 
TYPE 1 0.370 0.370 128.40 0.0001 
PROCESS*TYPE 2 0.705 0.353 122.56 0.0001 

 

Descriptive Statistics: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) of Bugweed and P. patula handsheets from 
BTMP, CTMP and TMP pulping methods after 3 minutes beating intervals. 

Species Process N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Bugweed BTMP3 3 1.952 0.039 1.907 1.975 
Pinus patula BTMP3 3 2.800 0.081 2.750 2.890 
Bugweed CTMP3 3 1.353 0.040 1.330 1.400 
Pinus patula CTMP3 3 1.403 0.075 1.360 1.490 
Bugweed TMP3 3 1.280 0 1.280 1.280 
Pinus patula TMP3 3 1.245 0.044 1.220 1.296 
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Appendix IV 

Condensed Table of means 
The two species used were Bugweed (Solanum mauritianum) and Pine (Pinus patula). The three 
treatments were TMP (Thermomechanical pulping), BTMP (Biothermomechanical pulping) and 
CTMP (Biothermomechanical pulping). Each of the pulps produced were beaten for 1, 2, and 3 
minutes. 
BTMP = Fungal treatment of wood chips with TMP, and CTMP = Chemical treatment of wood chips 
with TMP. 
TMP1 = TMP of untreated wood chips beaten for 1 minute. TMP2 = TMP of untreated wood chips 
beaten for 2 min etc. BTMP1 = Fungal treated wood chips, beaten for 1 min. BTMP2 = Fungal treated 
wood chips, beaten for 2 min etc. CTMP1 = Chemical treated wood chips, beaten for 1 min. CTMP2 = 
Chemical treated wood chips, beaten for 2 min etc. 
 

Response variable: Breaking length (km) 
Process combined 
with a 1, 2 & 3 min 
beating time 

Bugweed Pinus patula 

BTMP1 1.159 2.617 
CTMP1 1.145 2.652 
TMP1 0.743 2.622 
BTMP2 1.179 2.781 
CTMP2 1.150 2.887 
TMP2 0.981 2.679 
BTMP3 1.208 2.936 
CTMP3 1.190 3.828 
TMP3 1.033 3.182 

Response variable: Tear index (mN.m2/g) 
Process combined 
with a 1, 2 & 3 min 
beating time 

Bugweed Pinus patula 

BTMP1 2.640 3.669 
CTMP1 2.650 3.457 
TMP1 0.743 3.005 
BTMP2 2.679 4.060 
CTMP2 2.813 3.910 
TMP2 0.981 3.745 
BTMP3 2.753 4.480 
CTMP3 2.880 4.389 
TMP3 1.235 3.989 

 
X



 

Response variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 
Process combined 
with a 1, 2 & 3 min 
beating time 

Bugweed Pinus patula 

BTMP1 1.375 2.060 
CTMP1 1.210 1.240 
TMP1 0.743 1.141 
BTMP2 1.776 2.400 
CTMP2 1.310 1.340 
TMP2 0.981 1.173 
BTMP3 1.952 2.797 
CTMP3 1.353 1.403 
TMP3 1.280 1.245 
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Appendix V 

Condensed means 
The two species used were Bugweed (Solanum mauritianum) and Pinus patula. The treatments were 
BTMP (Biothermomechanical pulping) and CTMP (Biothermomechanical pulping). Each of the pulps 
produced were beaten for 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 minutes. 
BTMP = Fungal treatment of wood chips with TMP, and CTMP = Chemical treatment of wood chips 
with TMP. 
BTMP1 = Fungal treated wood chips, beaten for 1 min. BTMP2 = Fungal treated wood chips, beaten 
for 2 min etc. CTMP1 = Chemical treated wood chips, beaten for 1 min. CTMP2 = Chemical treated 
wood chips, beaten for 2 min etc. 

Response variable: Breaking Length (km) 

 Bugweed Pinus patula  Bugweed Pinus patula 

BTMP1 1.159 2.617 CTMP1 1.145 2.652 

BTMP2 1.179 2.781 CTMP2 1.158 2.887 

BTMP3 1.208 2.936 CTMP3 1.190 3.828 

BTMP4 1.307 3.406 CTMP4 1.234 3.889 

BTMP5 1.322 ----- CTMP5 ---- --- 

 

Response variable: Tear index (mN.m2/g) 

 Bugweed Pinus patula  Bugweed Pinus patula 

BTMP1 2.640 3.669 CTMP1 2.650 3.457 

BTMP2 2.679 1.060 CTMP2 2.813 3.910 

BTMP3 2.753 1.480 CTMP3 2.880 4.389 

BTMP4 2.830 4.893 CTMP4 2.937 4.437 

BTMP5 2.944 --- CTMP5 --- --- 
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Response variable: Burst index (kPa.m2/g) 

 Bugweed Pinus patula  Bugweed Pinus patula 

BTMP1 1.375 2.060 CTMP1 1.210 1.240 

BTMP2 1.764 2.400 CTMP2 1.310 1.332 

BTMP3 1.974 2.820 CTMP3 1.365 1.425 

BTMP4 2.075 3.180 CTMP4 1.405 1.524 

BTMP5 2.416 --- CTMP5 --- --- 
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